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Low tmiight near 60, 
h i^  tomorrow in low 
90s. See Page 2 for 
weaOier details.

PAMPA -  Pre-applications 
for Head Start will be taken 
Friday at Lamar and Baker 
Elementary schools.

Application times at both 
schoob will be 8:30 to 11 a.m. 
and noon to 3 p.m.

To qualify, prospective stu
dents must be four years old 
on or before Sept. 1.

Other qualifications in
clude family meeting income 
guidelines, family on pubic 
assistance, child with docu
mented disability and/or a 
foster child.

Children are enrolled based 
on need, not a first-come, 
first-serve basis.

Parents should bring a 
copy of the child's birth cer
tificate, income verification 
(check stubs, income tax 
forms), immunizaticm record. 
Social Security numbers, doc
umentation of disability (if 
available) and proof of public 
assistance (food stamp card, 
AFDC benefits, M ^ icaid , 
WKT, SSI, HUD)

Applicants will be notified 
of dieir child's enrollment 
status before the first day of 
school.

Children who qualify for 
Head Start but were not 
enrolled will be placed on a 
waiting list and enrolled as 
slots b^om e available.

McLEAN — McLean High 
School was recently recog
nized for the high ACT scores 
scored by students from low- 
income households.

Three students reported 
household incomes of less 
than $18,000 and scored an 
average 23.3 composite score 
on the exam. A total of 10 stu
dents from MHS took the 
test.

The average score of the 
low-income students was 
higher than the state average 
of 20.1.

Other requirements for the 
recognition included at least 
10 graduating seniors taking 
the exam and at least 23 per
cent of those students report
ing an annual household 
income less than $18,000.

AUSTIN (AP) — No tick
ets correctly matched all six 
numbers drawn Saturday 
night for the twice-weekly 
Lotto Texas game, state lot
tery officials said. The jackpot 
was worth $8 million.

The numbers drawn from a 
field of 50 were: 7 ,8 ,16 ,19 ,32  
and 35.

There were 107 tickets sold 
with five numerical matches, 
making each ticket worth 
$1,670. There were 6,454 tick
ets that matched four of the 
six numbers, eadt ticket win
ning $100. And there were 
124,736 tickets sold with 
three matches, each ticket 
woiA an automatic $3.

Lotteiy officiak estimate the 
Jackpot (o i Wednesday n i^ t 's  
game will be $12 millian.
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Storms bring 
welcome rain 
to Pampa area
By SHERRY CROMARTIE 
Staff writer

Gray countians today 
breathed a sigh of relief as the 

■skies finally opened and 
dropped their life-giving liquid 
on the plains parched by 
drought.

Nearly a half hour of thunder 
and lightning accompanied by 
rain and a small amount of hail 
fell between 3 and 3:30 a.m. 
today across the northern por
tion of the county, yielding an 
official 0.30 inch of rain for 
Pampa.

But moisture reports varied 
around the city, with lesser totals 
in some west and southwest 
areas, with some rainfall of just 
over an inch in the east section of 
Pampa.

Officials measured an inch 
and a half of rain north of Pampa 
early today.

However, an official with the 
National Weather Service said 
the welcome showers did not 
signal an end to the drought 
which has plagued the area since 
October.

The National Weather Serv'ice 
forecast includes a 40 percent 
chance of thunderstorms in the 
northeastern part of the 
Panhandle this evening, and 30 

“pteirient "chifice for thunder
storms in the eastern region, 
including Pampa. The storms 
could be severe in some parts 
into the night, he said.

Tambra Rogers, whose family 
ranches in southern Roberts 
County, was delighted with the 
rainfall which is expected to turn 
pastureland from tan and yellow 
to green.

"It's looking better. Always 
before, it dries up so quickly. ... 
It's still muddy. ... We're thank
ful for anything we get," she 
said today.

Her husband, J.T. Rogers,

reported 0.65 inch of rain and 
marble size hail from the passing 
storm. No damage to wheat is 
visible today, he said.

An employee of Taylor Food 
Mart in Lefors earlier today 
reported 0.125 inch of rain 
recorded at 3 a.m. The fog had 
lifted by 9:20 a.m. in town, she 
said.

However, the storm which 
traveled southeast skipped the 
Grandview-Hopkins and Lake 
McClellan area.

-The rain, said Gray County 
Commissioner Gerald Wright, 
"seemed to shut off" four to five 
miles south of Pampa on Texas 
70.

"We didn't get any rain this 
morning when Pampa got 
theirs," Wright said.

However, the area was blan
keted in fog and mist through 
mid-moming.

Wright reported 0.40 inch of 
rain at his Nelson Street home.

"It's been so long since people 
got any moisture,, it was some
thing to look at," he said.

Ken Schneider, lead forecaster 
for the weather service, said 
"drought" is used primarily in 
agriculture to refer to crop dam
age due to water supply short
ages.

According to Associated Press 
ref>ork,'a trirriadolritidied down 
in open country north of 
Perryton Sunday night along the 
northern edge of the Panhandle, 
but no injuries or damage was 
reported.

The National Weather Service 
issued a thunderstorm watch for 
parts of the Panhandle Sunday 
night into Monday morning.

Tixlay, skies were mixed 
across Texas. A stationary front 
extended across the Panhandle 
and into Southeast Texas and the 
Gulf of Mexico.

News Editor Cheryl Berzan- 
skis contributed to this report.

Mother’s Day tea

P :  ■f'

INMa« Nmm ky CMa ChMeta)
Ryne Hutcherson reads mother Kwen a M isr in hoTKx of 
Mother's Day during a special lea in Mndergartsn classes 
at WUson Elementary School last week. The students held 
the event while studying a unit on oceans, treating their 
mothers to edttile p^m  trees, ponds and fish. The waNs 
and celling were covered wHh Jelly fish, odopi and fish.

Pampa Middlè School art show

(Pampa Nawa pholo by Oarlana Hobnaa)
Seventh graders Casey Coleman, Amy Newhouse and Derek Conner stand with one of 
the masterpieces on display in the Pampa Middle School art show, scheduled for Tuesday 
from 6-8 p.m. This year’s theme is “Dance to the Beat of Your Imagination,” and the show 
will include three pieces of artwork from each student. The public is invited to the event, 
to be held in the halls of the middle school.

Former PHS graduate to be guest 
speaker for senior honors banquet

Dr. Jodi Taylor, the former 
Carletta Johnson, will be guest 
speaker for the 1996 Pampa 
High School senior honors ban
quet Tuesday night.

Twenty-five honor graduates 
will be recognized at me event, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Pampa Country Club.

Honor graduates include vale
dictorian Shaylee Richardson, 
salutatorian Edith Osborne, 
Katie McKandles, Jennifer 
Fischer, Megan Hill, Garrett 
Cradduck, Janet Dancel, Serenity 
King, Laura Johnson, Brian 
Phelps, James Reeves, Misty 
Adams, Amy Bradley, Joy 
Bowers, Julie Noles, Trey 
McCavit, Misty Ferrell, Jeremiah 
Nolte, Laura Miller, Stacy 
Sandlin, Amanda Kludt, Matilde 
Resendiz, Shannon Schäkel, 
Brooks Gentry and Jane Brown.

Superintendent's scholars 
include Osborne, McKandles, 
Fischer and Shaun B. Hurst.

Taylor, a 1965 PHS graduate 
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
H.J. Johnson, is the director of 
the Center for Creative 
Leadership's Colorado Springs

Dr. Jo d i Taylor

banch. She helped found the 
Colorado branch in 1983 and has 
been director since 1987.

In addition to managing the 
branch, she is lead instructor for 
Leadership at the Peak, trains in 
custom programs, does research 
on executive selection, helped 
create the Peak Selection 
Simulation and is currently

developing a new leadership 
iristrument.

Taylor's speciality is designing 
and implementing tailored con
tract programs for organizations, 
particularly top executives.

Her specific areas of interest 
include executive assessment 
and development, changing the 
organizational climate, feedback 
and communicaticm, building 
effective teams, executive selec
tion and coaching, leadership 
development within the organi
zation and tving leadership 
behaviors to business results. 
She incorporates these themes 
into a contract program.

Prior to joining the center, 
Taylor worked as a clinical and 
consulting psychologist in both 
public community health set
tings and private practice, as 
well as serx ing as a consultant to 
a number of business organiza
tions.

She obtained her dcKtorate's 
degree from the University of 
Texas at Austin in couirseling 
pyschology and is past chair of 
the Colorado State Board of 
Psychological Examiners.

Court: States can’t ban liquor price ads
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court, in a decision 
that could undermine President 
Clinton's effort to limit cigarette 
advertising, ruled today that 
states may not ban all advertis
ing that refers to liquor prices.

The court struck down a 
Rhode Island ban aimed at pro
moting sobriety. The justices 
ruled unanimously that the ban 
violates free-speecn rights.

The full impact of today's rul
ing, reached by splintered voting 
and four separate c^inions, may 
not be known until lower courts 
begin interpreting it. But it 
appealed that the court signifi
cantly added to the protection 
afforded commercial speech.

In other action, the court:
— Rejected a bid by Una- 

bomber suspect Theodore Kac- 
zynski to speed up consideration 
of his attempt to avoid prosecu
tion because of news leal».

— Agreed to use the case of a 
Mississippi widow whose hus
band's death was partially 
caused by asbestos exposure to 
resolve a key issue over mar- 
itiine-industry benefits.

—  Agreed to uie an Arizona 
case to decide whether parents 
may sue their slate govenunents 
for not doing enough to help them 
collect diild-support paynwnis.

— Refused to let an (.Oklahoma 
city display a Christian cross on 
its official seal.

— Rejected an appeal by 
Horida aimed at forcing the fed
eral government to improve 
immigration enforcement or 
repay the state's cost of scxrial 
services to illegal aliens.

— Rejected the appeal of an 
artist barred by Amtrak from 
putting a polihcal advertisement 
on a billboard in New York's 
Penn Station.

— Turned down an appeal 
seeking disability and death 
benefits for Vietnam veterans 
who suffer from cancer blamed 
on exposure to the defoliant 
Agent Orange.

—  Refused to let police at pris
ons detain prospective visitors 
for a "canine sniff" of their cars 
if they object and seek to leave 
without entering thie prison.

In the liquor ad case, the justices 
had been told many states have 
laws But ban or in some way limit 
liquor-price advertising. Li^ed as 
examfMes were Arkansas, Connec
ticut Geofgbi, Kansas. Minnesota, 
Missouri, New HampsMie, North 
Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania and 
South Carolina.

Although the Rhode Island 
controversy focused 'solely on 
advertising Buit refrtred to the

prices of alcoholic beverages, the 
court's decision set>mingly ap
plies to government efforts to 
regulate other potentially harm
ful products or activities.

Writing the court's main opin
ion, Justice John Paul Stevens 
said Rhixle Island "has failed to 
carry its heavy burden of justify
ing its complete ban on price 
advertising."

Clinton and the federal Ftxxi 
and Drug Administration have 
proposed rules, oppt'»sed by the 
tobacco industry, that would for
bid cigarette brand advertising 
at sports events and on T-shirts 
and other goods.

Proposed rules would ban 
tobacco billbcwirds within 1,000 
feet of schools and playgrounds 
and limit the use of pictures and 
colors in dgarefle ads.

Wiode Island law allows, 
advertising for alcoholic bever
ages but since 1956 has required 
publishers and broadcasters to 
exclude any mention of prices, 
or ex’en the word "sale."

When the case was argued 
before Bie Supreme Court last 
NovenBxc Rhode Island's lawyer, 
Rebecca PSartington, said the state 
expected its ad ban to keep prices 
higher Bum if price advertising 
were allowed. The goal she said, is 
"promotion of temperance."
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BRYA N , O rvel Bailey —  11 a.m .. F irst 
U nited M ethodist C hu rd t, Stanton.

Obituaries
ORVEL BAILEY BRYAN

STANTON - Orvel Bailey Bryan, 89, of Dallas, 
father of a Pampa resident, died Sunday, May 12, 
19%, in the Baylor Hospital at Dallas. Services 
will be at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the First United 
Methodist Church at Stanton with the Rev. Curtis 
Cadenhead officiating. Burial will be in the 
Evergreen Cemetery under the direction of 
Gilbreath Funeral Home.

Mr. Bryan was bom Feb. 9, •1907,-in Grayson 
County. He married Johnie Bess Richards on June 
20,1931, at Lubbock; she died March 5 ,19% . He 
moved to Stanton in 1933. He managed Caprock 
Electric Cooperative at Stanton until his retire
ment in 1973. He served in scouting as a member 
of the council's executive board, the council ser
vice center's development committee and the 
unit committee and was chairman of the local 
finance committee as well as co-chairman at dis
trict level. His other service was involvement in 
youth work in church and Sunday School, Future 
Farmers of America, 4-H clubs. Boy's Ranch at 
San Angelo plus many other youth organiza
tions.

He had served as past president of the Lions 
Club, past president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, president of the county school board 
and past president of the county Red Cross. He 
was a member of the Farm Bureau, the Odd 
Fellows, the Masonic Lodge and the Shriners. He 
was also a member of the First United Church, 
where he had been past chairman of the official 
board and chairman of the church finance com
mittee in addition to being an official board 
member of the Methodist Orphans Home at 
Waco.

Survivors include two daughters, Eva Kay 
Harvey of Pampa and Linda Bess Angel of 
Dallas; a son, O ^el Bobby Bryan of Stanton; a 
brother, Carl Bryan of Whitesboro; seven grand
children; and three great-grandchildren.

JEWEL L. SHIPP
Jewel L. Shipp, 78, of Pampa, died Monday, 

May 13, 1996. Services are pending under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mrs. Shipp was bom Jan. 26, 1918, at Altus, 
Okla. She married Kenneth Covalt in 1936 at 
Woodward, Okla.; he died in 1%1. She moved 
from Altus to Pampa in 1948. She later married 
Harmon Shipp on July 11, 1%9, at Pampa. She 
was a member of the Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Survivors include her husband, Hannon, of the 
home; two daughters, Paula Hood of Rangely, 
Colo., and Patricia Green of Alba, Texas; a son, 
Tom Covalt of Oklahoma City, Okla.; two step; 
stms, Clovis Shipp of Brownwood and Don 
Shipp of Wichita Falls; two sisters, VA^nie Lee 
Estes of Altus and Vinita Ferris of Headrick, 
Okla.; seven grandchildren; three step-grandchil
dren; and five great-grandchildren.

DAPHNA L. BAER WALKER
DENTON - Daphna L. Baer Walker, 86, a for

mer Pampa resident, died Saturday, May 11, 
19%. Services are pending under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa. Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery.

Mrs. Walker was born Oct. 15, 1909, at 
Chickasha, Okla. She graduated from high 
school at Chickasha. She married Harold Chris 
Baer on Aug. 4, 1933, at Panhandle; he died 
June 17, 1971. The couple were longtime 
Pampa residents and she was active in both 
the community at large and in the First United 
Methodist Church. She later married J. Fred 
Walker on Sept. 2, 1980, at Pampa. They 
moved to Whittier, Calif., where they lived 
until 1994, when the couple moved to the 
Good Samaritan Lake Forrest Retirement 
Center at Denton.

Surv'ivors include her husband, J. Fred Walker, 
of the home; a daughter 4nd son-in-law, Judith 
and Buck Beasley of Richmond; a son and 
daughter-in-law. Dr. Marvin L. and Pam Baer of 
Baltimore, Md.; a stepdaughter, Sharon Dewey of 
Greenville; a grandson, Jon Chris Baer of 
Anchorage, Ala.; a granddaughter, Judy Rae Baer 
of Key West, Fla.; and numerous nieces and 
nephews.

The family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.
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Calendar of events

Pampa Police Department repewted the follow
ing incidents and ‘arrests in the-40 hour period 
which ended at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 11
Suspected violation of narcotics drug laws was 

reported at Banks and Hobart at 1:15 p.m. 
Saturday. IWo ounces of marijuana was confis
cated.

Information on criminal mischief was reported 
in the 500 block of Trimmers which occurred 
about two weeks ago. ^

A 12-year-old boy reported ■ theft at 1005 W. 
Harvester which occurred at 4:40 p.m. Saturday. 
A $300 bicycle was reported stolen.

Alco, 1207 N. Hobart, reported theft under $50 
which occurred at 6:35 p.m. Saturday.

Disorderly conduct was reported in the 1000 
block of Prairie Drive at 8 p.m. Saturday.

Criminal mischief was reported in the 1400 
block of East Kingsnull.

SUNDAY, May 12
A 35-year-old woman reported assault with 

injury in the 1000 block of Vamon Drive at mid
night Saturday. She suffered blunt trauma to the 
face and head. She was taken to Coronado 
Hospital, where she was treated and released.

Arrests
FRIDAY, May 10

Michael Shane McGavock, 30, was arrested at 
Faulkner and Buckler on Gray County and 
Randall County warrants.

SATURDAY, May 11
Derek E. Ehnert, 20,1025 S. Wells, was arrested 

at Pampa Police Department on two warrants. 
He was released on Irand.

MONDAY, May 13
Carter Richard Young, 42, 118 W. Albert, was 

arrested in the 1000 block of South Banks on three 
capias pro fine warrants and two instanter 
charges of having no valid Texas driver's license 
and expired r^^tration.

Carlos Jose Ramirez, 31, 310 N. Faulkner, was 
arrested in the 600 block of North Carr on a 
charge of public intoxication.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 40-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May 12
12:39 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Genesis House, 600 W. Browning, 
on an alarm malfunction.

4:19 a.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to 400 W. Brown on a motor vehicle 
accident with one injury.

7:09 a.m. -  Three units and six personnel 
responded to 1524 N. Hobart on a gas spill.

6:18 p.m. -  Two units and four personnel 
responded to the intersection of Alcock and 
Dwight on a motor vehicle accident with 
injuries.

7:54 p.m. -  Two units and three personnel 
responded to the alley behind 533 Oklahoma on 
a small grass fire. The fire is under investiga
tion.

MONDAY, May 13
12:30 a.m. -  Three units and seven personnel 

responded to Genesis House, 600 W. Browning, 
on an alarm malfunction.

3:20 a.m. -  Tliree units and six personnel 
responded to 2200 Dogwood on an alarm mal
function.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
SATURDAY, May 11

8:45 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transport to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

11:54 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Integrated Health Services in Amarillo for a 
patient transfer to a local nursing facility.

7:01 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
local nursing facility and transported one patient 
to Coronado Hospital.

7:41 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Coronado Hospital for a patient transport to 
High Plains Baptist Hospital.

9:26 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1100 block of Sierra on a medical assist and trans
ported one patient to Coronado Hospital.

SUNDAY, May 12
4:25 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 

400 block of West Brown on a motor vehicle acci
dent and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

6:17 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1400 block of Alcock on a motor vehicle accident 
and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

6:27 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
1400 buKk of Alcock on a motor vehicle accident 
and transported two patients to Coronado 
Hospital.

11:56 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
the 200 block of North Nelson on a medical emer
gency and transported one patient to Coronado 
Hospital.

Sheriff's Office

TOAS'TM ASTERS
Smooth Talkers and Knee Knockers Toastmas

ters Club meets 5:30 p.m. Tuesday in the dining 
room of Coronado Inn. For more information, 
call Daniel Silva at 669-6351 or Vemell Houska at 
669-7402.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON '
Clean Air AI-Anon will hold weekly m eeting 

on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 
23rd. For more information, call 669-0407 or 669-
XMUt

Gray County Sheriff's Office repmted the fol
lowing incidents In the 40-hour period which 
ended at 7 a.m. today.

SUNDAY, May U
Allsup's, Price and Texas 152, reported theft 

under $20.
A runaway from Yukon, Okla., was discovered 

in McLean.
A pursuit was reported to have ended at 

Kell«viUe Road. Gray County deputies assisted 
Wheeler County in the pursuit of a stolen vehicle 
driven by a teenage boy. Tires were spiked and 
the vdiicle was recovered.

IWo minors in possession were reported bv 
Deputy Steve Lewis on Farm-to-Market 1474, 
two miles nordi of Texas 273.

St. Matthew’s Day School honors teachers

(Pwnps Nm m  ptM9o by Dwiww HolRiys)

St. Matthew’s Support Group President Lora Baggemnan presents teacher Brenda 
Lyles with a plaque honoring all teachers who have taught five or more years at the 
day school. Instructors dating back to 1954 were recognized.

Court tightens racial bias requirements in trials
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Supreme Court today made it 
harder for criminal defendants to 
make federal prosecutors 
respond to accusations that they 
are prosecuting someone 
because of their race.

Ruling 8-1 in a California crack- 
cocaine case involving five black 
men, the court said defendants 
who want to pursue selective- 
prosecution claims must show 
that people of other races were 
not prosecuted for the same 
crime.

The five California men did 
not make such a showing, and as 
a result the Supreme Court said 
prosecutors need not answer the 
allegation that the men were cho
sen for federal prosecution 
because they were black.

Lower courts had dismissed 
charges against the five men 
after prosecutors refused to rebut 
the selective-prosecution claim. 
Today's decision allows the 
charges to be reinstated.

'To establish a discriminatory 
effect in a race case, the claimant 
must show that similarly situat
ed individuals of a different race 
were not prosecuted," Chief 
Justice William H. Rehnquist 
wrote for the court.

"If the claim of selective prose
cution were well founded, it 
should not have been an insuper
able task to prove that persons of 
other races were being treated 
differently," the chief justice said.

The lone dissenter. Justice John 
Paul Stevens, said "the need for 
judicial vigilance over certain 
types of drug prosecutions" is 
underscored by wide differences 
in punishment for crimes involv
ing crack versus powder cocaine, 
as well as disparities in punish
ment under federal and state 
laws.

Under federal sentencing 
guidelines, crack cocaine defen
dants are punished much more 
harshly than those convicted of 
crimes involving powder cocaine.

Crack defendants are overwhelm
ingly black, while powder 
cocaine defendants tend to be 
white.

The California case involved a 
decision to prosecute a crack case 
under federal law instead of state 
law, which allowed a shorter 
prison sentence.

The Clinton administration 
was seeking to reinstate federal 
drug-trafficking charges against 
Christopher Armstrong, Aaron 
Hampton, Freddie Mack, Shelton 
Martin and Robert Rozelle.

The 1992 charges stemmed 
from a joint investigation by 
Inglewood, Calif., police and 
federal drug agents.

The men were chaiged under 
federal law, which requires a sen
tence of 10 years to life fm* people 
ccMivicted of selling more than 50 
grams of crack. If ttiey had been 
chaiged under California law, they 
w o i^  have faced a possible sen
tence of three to five years in 
prison.

Gunmen kill Jewish seminary student, wound another
BEIT EL, West Bank (AP) -  

Drive-by gunmen opened fire 
today at Jewish settlers on a bus 
and at a West Banjc bus stop, 
killing one teenage seminary stu
dent and seriously wounding 
another.

There was no claim of responsi
bility for the shtxiting near the 
Jewish settlement of Beit El, but 
Israeli security forces have 
warned that Islamic militants 
opposed to Mideast peacemaking 
would try to attack IsraeKs ahead 
of Israel's May 29 elections.

The attackers first shot at an 
armored bus carrying Jewish set
tlers, l?ut the shots did not ¡pene
trate. Nicks on the windshield 
showed where about a dozen 
bullets had hit. Two passengers 
were slightly hurt when the dri
ver slammed on the brakes after 
the shooting, said a spokesman 
for the Magen David Adorn 
emeigency medical services.

The gunmen's second target 
was a bus stop a mile away.

David Reuven Baum, 17, was 
killed by a bullet that struck his

head, and Yair Greenbeig, also 
17, was seriously wounded by a 
bullet in the chest.

Reuven's mother, Frieda 
Freigel, told Israel radio her fam
ily moved to Israel 11 years ago.

"This is not a country with 
security, this is not a countiy with

Kace," she said. "If boys can't 
ive the yeshiva (seminary) ... I 

don't know what kind of peace 
this is," Freigel told Associated 
Press Television, speaking in 
Hebrew with a strong American 
accent.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy tonight with a low near 
60 and southeast winds to 20 
mph. A 40 percent chance of 
showers. Tuesday, partly sunny 
and warmer with a nigh near 92. 
Sunday's high was 84; the 
overnight low was 53. Pampa 
received 0.30 inch of moisture in 
the 24-hour period ending at 6 
a m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of thunderstorms. Some 
storms may be severe. Lows in 
upper 50s to around 60. Tuesday, 
partly sunny and warm. Highs 
in upper 80s to low 90s. South 
Plains: Tonight, pardy cloudy. A 
chance of showers or thunder
storms over low rolling plains 
and northeast South Plains. 
Some storms could become

severe. Ltiws in the 60s. Tuesday, 
mostly sunny and breezy. Highs 
in mid to upper 90s.

North Texas -  Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Chance of thunderstorms. 
Lows 63 northeast to 69 south- 
central. Tuesday, mostly cloudy 
east. Morning cloudiness, then 
partly cloudy. A slight chance of 
thunderstorms central and east. 
Highs 86 northeast to 93 west.

South Texas -  Hill Country and 
South Central: Tonight, partly 
cloudy. Lows near 70. Tuesday, 
cloudy morning becoming partly 
cloudy and breezy in the after
noon. Highs near 90. Upp»er 
Coast: Tonight, partly cloudy. 
Lows in low 70s inland to upper 
70s coast. Tuesday, cloudy morn
ing becoming partly cloudy in 
the afternoon. Highs near 90 
inland to near 80 coast. Coastal 
Bend and Rio Grande Plains: 
Tonight, partly cloudy. Lows in 
low 70s coast to near 70 inland.

Tuesday, cloudy morning becom
ing partly cloudy in me after
noon. Highs in mid 80s coast to 
near 90 inland, upper 90s Rio 
Grande plains.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Tonight, partly 

cloudy with early evening thun
derstorms southwest mountains 
and east. Variable high cloudi
ness elsewhere. Lows in mid 30& 
to near 50 mountains with 50s to 
mid 60s lower elevations. 
Tuesday, variable mainly high 
cloudiness. Warmer northeast. 
Highs in mid 70s to near 90 
mountains with upper 80s to 100 
lower elevations.

Oklahoma -  Tonight, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms, mainly cen
tral and north rm ons. Lows mid 
and upper 60s. 'Tuesday, decreas
ing cloudiness. A slight chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. 
Warmer. Highs in the 80s.
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Perot supporters rally 
to get Texan on ballot
By KATIE FAIRBANK 
Aasodated Pk m  Writer

DALLAS (AP) > There's little 
doubt that supporters urill gather 
enough signatures to get Ross 
Perot on Texas' November ballot 
as an independent candidate. The 
real question is M iettier residents 
of h ¿  native state will support 
him.

Recent polls this spring have 
shown Perot's popularity has. 
declined in Texas since he cap
tured 22 percent of the state vote 
in his first bid for the presidency.

Among Texans wW> signed 
Perot's 1992 petition to ̂  on the 
state ballot as an independent 
candidate, 28 percent currenfiy 
hold a favorable view of thie 
Dallas billionaire, and 44 percent party. His ^mkeswoman, Sharon 
hold an unfavorable view, Holman, said comparing the two

elections is like comparing apples 
to manges.

"In  1992 we had an indepen
dent candidate, but now what 
we're doing is selling die concept 
of the Reform Par^. Ross Perot 
has been very dear duit he is the 
stand-in political candidate for 
•insurance or because in some 
states there is no method to form 
a new political party," Ms. 
Holman said.

Perot has said he will run if

port for Perot could wane this 
time around.

'1  would think that Ms fidlure 
in 1992 to win any declorai votes 
despite Ms getting about a fifth o f 
the popular vote, really undar^ 
scores me difficulty of tunniiig as 
an independent candidate," 
Mack said. "That Ross Perot was 
a wasted vote was confirmed by 
the outcome. It would be more 
difficult for Mm to improve on 

.h is perform ance and suppmrt 
would likely be much weaker."

Perot wcm 19 percent of the 
pc^mlar vote nationwide in 1992 
and did not get any electoral 
votes.

Perot has stressed continually 
that this time around is not about 
him -  it's about creatii>g a third

accordiiw to two polls done by 
n-Dixon M edia-Political 

the Houston 
KPRC-TV in

Mason-Uixon 
Research for 
Chronicle and 
Houston.

An earlier poll conducted by 
Louis Harris and Associates indi
cated 22 percent of voters were 
"core supporters" of a new party, 
down from 26 percent in May 
1992. Those who were angry at 
both parties stood at 46 percent, 
down 10 percentage points, and 
those saying a new party is need
ed was steady at 47 percent.

A separate Harris poll done in 
April also suggested that Perot's 
support had recently diminished, 
dropping to 12 percent of respon
dents fi-om 16 percent three 
weeks earlier.

Earl Black, a political scientist 
at Rice University in Houston, 
said it is to be exp ired  that sup-
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run
nominated ^  the Reform Party 
at its Labor I^ y  conventimi, and 
the question on the street is 
whether that will happen.

Babs Warreiv a lor^time volun
teer in the Austin area, said numer
ous petition signem have asked if 
Perot will be the candidate.

" If  we ask him to run it's  
because we will want to vote him 
in ," Mrs. Warren said.

Lensey Mixon, 7, and Ashley Mixon, 4, granddaugh
ters of Ann Turner of P a m j^, play in a surrey she 
recently refurbished. Th e  surrey was purchased in 
1956 for Weldon and Eldon Johnson of St. Louis, 
Mo., when Eldon was a newborn baby and Weldon 
was 4. They are nephews of Eva Dennis of Pampa. 
Turner refurbished the surrey awning back to the 
original look, including the fringe on the top, after it 
had been in storage for 36 years. Th e  surrey will be 
delivered to Katilyn and Shannon Johnson, grand
daughters of Weldon Johnson. Shannon underwent 
heart surgery at age 8 months. Turner said the sur
rey will be a special gift for a special child.
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U.S. climber air lifted 
from Mount Everest

Crew of Valujet involved in Everglades crash based in Texas
BEDFORD, Texas (AP) -  A led- 

edged yellow rose was taped 
Sunday to the apartment door of 
Valujet pilot Candalyn Kubeck, 
remembered by a neighbor as "a 
fantastic individual."

Relatives of flight attendant 
Jennifer Steam s, wtw wasn't sup
posed to be aboard Flight 592, 
said they talked her out of 
becoming a police officer because 
of the perceived danger.

Such were the remembrances 
of victims of Saturday's crash, 
wMch nose-dived into the 
Florida Everglades as it attempt
ed to turn back from a flight to 
Atlanta on Saturday, killing all 
109 people aboard.

B rid es Capt. Kubeck and Ms. 
Steam s, the other three crew 
members of the DC-9 also were 
based at D allas-Fort Worth

International Airport.
They were identified as first 

officer Richard Hazen, 52, of 
M ineóla, and flight attendants 
Mandy Leigh Summers, 22, of 
Irving; and Lori Cushing o f 
Austin.

M s. Steam s, 21, o f Farmers 
Branch was asked at the last 
minute by another Valujet flight 
attendant to take her place 
aboard the flight. Jill Steam s said 
her sister hoped to return to 
Dallas in time for M other's Day.

A irline officials said M is. 
Kubeck had nearly 9,000 total 
hours of flight time, indudii 
2,073 hours w ith Valujet 
1,697 as a captain with the airline.

"Veiy experienced, very w dl- 
trained, very com petent," Valujet 
President Lewis Jordan said of 
the pilot. "There's certainly no

indication it was any responsibil
ity of the flight crew."

Hazen, a retired Air Force p ilot,, 
had 6,146 total flight hours, 
Jordan said. He was survived by 
his wife and three children.

Mrs. Kubeck and her husband, 
America West A irlines pilot 
Roger Kubeck, lived in Phoenix, 
but she kept an apartment near 
her OTW International base to 
use for layovers, neighbors said.

"She was a fantastic individ
ual," said Ken Peery, who lived 
in the unit diagonally across fiom  
Mrs. Kubeck's.

Richard ^ lelton , 45, was a 
downstairs neigMx»’.

"She'd been here about a 'year, 
it seems like. She lived alone," 
Shelton said, "^ le 'd  spend two 
or three nights a week here, I 
think.

"I didn't know her well. I knew 
her name was Candi, is all. I 
would say 'M ' to her in the park-

KATMANDU, Nepal (A P )-A n 
A m m can clim ber beUeved to 
have died in a fiooe blizzmd on 
Mount Everest desceiKled to a 
20,0(X>'foot pass today, where a 
hebcopter swooped Mm up and 
carried him to safety.

A ^ in g  radio carried a sadder 
message to another clim ber's 
pregnant wife, a friend said today: 
Crippled with fiostbite. New 
Zealander Rob Hall had a last 
conversation wifli Ms wife before 
perishing alone near tiie moun
tain's p ^ k , Geoff Gabites said.

Hall was one of eight climbers 
who remained missing- and were 
presumed killed by the harsh 
conditions on the 29,028-foot 
mountain, wMch has claimed 
more than 100 people sitKe it was 
first conquered 44 years ago.

Thirty mountaineers were on 
Everest when the storm Mt 
Friday, bringing temperatures of 
40 below zero and whipping 
winds. Twenty-two clim W rs 
were treated on the mountain for 
fipostbite and other iiquries, aiKl 
were continuing theur descent, 
said Jeff Herr o f  CXitside Online, 
a magazine published on the 
Internet that has monitored one 
of the trapped expeditions.

One o f the survivors was 49- 
year-old Seaborne B. Weathers of 
Dallas, who was rescued today 
by a Nepalese army helicopter 
chartered by the U.S. Embassy.

"I am O ^  I'm  better now," 
Weathers said after he was flown 
to the N epalese capital, 
Katmandu.

Weathers, who was part of a 
Swedish expedition, suffered 
facial bums from Mgh winds and 
severe frosflrite on both hands.

The storm Mt as Weathers was 
just 400 feet bdow  Everest's peak. 
It was too dark to continue, so he 
squatted on a rocky ledge with

out oxygen or anythiitg to drink.
"When 1 was dimbir\g Mount 

E v en t on Friday, I had trouble ki 
my eyes, sufferiitg from visual diffi
culties," he told The Associated 
Press. 'Trotn the lop, I came downlop, I cam 

tedfanbingiseparated from the cnmtxng group.
On Saturday, Weathers nnade it 

down to Soum CoL a 26y400-foot 
pass that is the final stagirrg 
ground before the last leg to the 
peak. More than 20 others had 
taken shelter fliere overnight 

Weathers walked down to 
Camp n  on Sunday, about 5,000 
feet below South Col, and 
climbed down 1X)00 m<Me feet 
today to Camp I, just below flre 
ice tell where the Nepalese hdi- 
oopter picked him up.

At Katanandu airport. Weathers 
walked to an ambulance with the 
help of David Schensted, an offir 
d al of the U 5. Embassy.

In Christchurch, New 2^ealand  ̂
Gabites, cMef executive of the 
Adventure Tourism Council, said 
it was the Mghest helicopter res; 
cueon reconl *

The missing climbers were 
sumed to be above 28,000 
"and it's just not possible to hav^ 
a helicopter operating at that 
area," he said. At that altitude^ 
the atmosphere is too thin for 
helicopter rotors to function, 

Nepal has no rescue procet 
dures for climbers in danger, atKl 
requires each expedition to take 
responsibility for its ow n safety .'

American Scott Fischer, who 
led one of the 11 expeditions 
caught on the mountain, was' left 
beMnd Saturday by Nepalese 
sherpa guides who rescued 
another clim ber but could noj 
save both men. The‘'40-year-old 
Seattle resident was clipped to a 
rope and butklled up with oxy* 
;en, but was dose to death. HO 

not been seen again. ;

T

ly hi
lot," Shelton said.

Arizona, the Kubecks lived 
next door to Louis Giardano in a 
middle-class Phoenix neighbor
hood.

"They've lived here as long as 
we have, for three years," 
GiardatK) said. "They're very 
nice people. We're really going to 
nuss her. She was about as good 
a neighbor as you Irould 
for."

GiardaiK) added: "I wouldn't 
say we were best friends. It was 
pretty much a 'howdy neigh
bor' type tMng. You know how 
it is ."

Attorney plans to ask about suspected tracking device
HOUSTON (AP) -  An attorney 

for Houston Port Conunissioner 
Betti Maldonado plans to ask the 
FBI today about what he believes 

■ is a federal electronic trackmg 
device found on the commission
er's veMcle.

"I'm  goiirg to inquire of the FBI 
(today) if it belongs to them and if 
so if they had any authority to 
place it on the veMcle," said attor
ney Dick DeGuerin, who repre
sents Ms. Maldonado, a central 
figure in the FBI's probe into pos
sible bribery of city officials.

The objects were fowKl Sunday 
after Ms. Maldonado noticed a 
wire dangling from underneath 
her veM ae, DeGuerin told the 
Houston Chronicle.

The FBI refused to conunent <m 
the device, described as a metal 
encased black box with a wire 
running to what appears to be 
either an antenna or microphone.

Meanwhile, a nx>kesman for 
the League of Utrited Latin 
American Citizetrs said the group 
plans to request a congressionm 
or Justice Department probe into 
po^ible violations of constitu
tional rights.

"We certainly do not want to 
interfere in a legitinuite FBI 
investigation, but we have prob
lems with it if it was entrapment 
or if it solely targeted minori
ties," said local LULAC director 
Johimy Mate.

The FBI has refused to discuss
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the investigation, wMch was 
revealed last wedc after agents 
interviewed dtyoouncU members 
to determine wheflier any had 
accepted bribes in cormection 
wifli a plan to devdop the $155 
million hotel near die Geoige R. 
ffiown Convention Center.

Ms. Maldonado has said she 
made cash cam paim  contribu
tions to Councumen John 
C astillo and Felix Fraga on 
behalf of two undercover FBI 
agents when she believed they 
were investors.

In return, DeGuerin said, the 
council members were expected 
to support the inclusion of claus
es the investors wanted in the 
hotel development contract.

The two agents had initially 
approached form er C ity 
C ^ nd lm an Ben Reyes. Reyes' 
attorney, M idiad Ramsey, said a 
Hiq>anic activist Introduced the 
two agents to Ms dient. The two 
tc4d Reyes they wanted to invest
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p artic^ tkm  in the omvention 
oeitoer hotd d eal Ramaev said.

DeGuerin s lid  Maldonado 
balked at continuing her role in 
the probe even after the investors 
revealed them sdvas aa FBI 
agenla.H e8akltheagentBflireat- 
cnad to file chargee against her if 
she didn't continue cooperating 
in their investigation and then 
rented her a hold room to  keep 
her under surveillanoe.
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E Pampa News Brett Butler’s graceless politics
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O* TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to fumishirig infonnation to our read-' 
ers so that they can better promote and preserve their own free
dom and encourage others to see its bimsirrgs. Only when man 
understands f r e e d ^  and is free to control himself arid aH he pos
sesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take rnoral 
action to preserve their life and property for themselves and oth
ers.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and sover
eignty of oneself, no more, rK> less. It is, thus, consistent with the 
coveting commandment.

Wayland Thomas 
P ublisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Congressional
machinations

When the government disrupts the marketplace, it takes nriore 
than politically driven tinkering to make things right again. The 
fii'cilth care reform bill that passed the Senate unanimously last 
month aptly illustrates this point.

Fhe most \ exing problems with our nahon's health care system - 
' ^calating medical costs and lack of portability - are the result of a 
third-party payment system. Sinœ few Americans directly pay their 
nvn medical bills, there are few incentives to reduce health costs.

This state of affairs was largely caused by government wage and 
f)i ice controls during World War 11. Because employers were scram- 
i '1 ing to find wartime w’orkers, and federal controls limited the salaries 
they could pay they began offering attractive benefits in lieu of wages, 
ronomist Milton Friedman explains in the Wall Street }oumal.

1 lealth insurance* became enshrined as an employee benefit. In con- 
tiast ti) private medical expenses, employer-provided health plans 
\i*ne, and remain, exempt fix>m federal withholding tax. That tax 
'ophole sem ed the seeds for our current crisis by encouraging more 

tiid mon* companies to pnn ide health insurance to em|51oyees. 
loiter the Kiissebaum-Kennedy health reform act. It's gpal is to pain- 
slv sol\ e the pnoblems created by the natiixi's move away from fiee- 

I larket health care without implementing the type of Clintunesque plan 
liât would put the go\ emment in amtrol of private medical decisions.

The bill includes stime gotxi provisions, notably the establishment 
)f tax-sheltered medical savings accounts and malpractice reform.

But the.bill would forcë insurance companies to otter health 
. overage to those who are considered bad health risks. Like many 
'ig government approaches, this mandate would surely have the 
'pposite effect. Insurers would have to raise their rates substan- 

iî iily to cover the costs of their new policyholders.
Prices would go up, so mom* healthy people would drop cover- 

ige, making prices go up as the remaining pixil shrinks.
Kather than try useless, moderate tinkering or a big govem- 

lu'iit takeover of America's health care system. Congress should 
•liact friv-market reforms.
,1 conomist Friedman suggests eliminating the tax exemption, 

loi emplover-prtn ided plans or extension of the exemption to all 
Mi dical expenses. Either measure would make it lucrative tor 
ilanv individuals to handle their own health expenses.

\ ty pical appmach would be to purchase a catastrophic insur- 
»u e policy with high deductibles to cover accidents or major ill- 
lisses Money saved in the lower-priced insurance policy could 
't deposited in a tax-frt*e medical savings account. Money would
* drawn from that account to cover most medical prcKedures.

I ill a use Americans would be* paying tor most piXKedures from 
M ir own accounts, they would have cost-cutting incentives.
• I liât woi '̂t fix America's complex health care problems. But it 

.kill! move wur system in the right direction.

The entertainment industry played a decisive 
role in President ffiU Clinton's 1992 victory as 
legions of celebrities burst fottfi with piles of caaii 
and nonstop media appeaiances touting their 
hero. But wnen Clinton^s post-health-care ratings 
went into die tank, those same supporters left 
dust in their tracks as they headed for the tall 
grass. Now that he's relatively pc^ular again, 
expect the faithful to climb back emto die band
wagon.

One celebrity who distanced herself from 
Clinton was comedian &«tt Butler. As a panelist 
on Comedy Central's coverage of the 1995 State of 
the Union address, she staM  diat Clinton had 
been "stepping closer and closer to 
(Republicanism) every day, starting with firing 
(Surgeon Goieral) Joycel^ Elders. He can just 
become a Republican, and I dtink dial's what he'll 
do tonight. 1 have no faith at all in anything he's 
gonna say."

Butler describes hersrif as a "socialist with a gold 
card," and it is from that leftist perspective diat she 
criticized Clinton, of course, she's acxiut as likely to 
vote for Sen. Bob Dole as is Clinton himself. And it 
is from diis same socialist perspective that she uses 
her ABC sitcom Grace Under Fire, along widi the 
celebrity status it brings, to launch some of the 
most vicious perscmal smear campaigns I've ever 
seen.

In 1993-1994, the first season of Grace, there was 
a liberal slant to the show but a mild one. As 
Butler later told Entertainment Tonight, she used to 
be "worried about people going, 'Well, you know, 
she really has an opinion,' (but) the show's doing 
good, and, you know, screw 'em."

High Nielsen ratings may have emboldened 
Butler to move Grace to the left, and the '94 
Republican landslide no doubt incensed her. Butler

L. Brent 
Bozeli

one episode of Gmor for Butler to succeed: Grace 
and t o  befriend accidentally entered a gay bar. 
The boyfriend was "unccMnfdrtable" about being 
there, to whidt Grace responded, "These guys
here are human beings trying to connect witti 
ottrer human beings, and ^ t  should make'ycm

responded witti political venom. In a memorable 
January 1995 episode, Grace remarked drat 
Speaks of fire House Newt Gingrich had passed 
legislation mandating an all-Hitler channel on 
cable television.

Grace Under Fire has continued the conserva
tive-bashing, asserting last November that takihg
"pleasure in the misfortune of others" was part of 
the Cmrtract With America. Even Rottald Reagan
has been targeted more than orree this season. In 
a January installment Grace addressed a n e i^ -
bor sufiering from long-term depression widt

■■ don't last thatthis: "My depressions 
long ... excrat for the Reagan years, and then, 
hell, who didn't want to die?" It^ not enough for 
celebrities like Butler to attack conservatives 
through character assassination. It is equally 
important to advance the Cause -  whatever the 
liberal issue du jour might be -  on the show. If the 
entertainment industry is advancing the moral- 
equivalence argument with homosexuality, you 
can bet Grace Under Fire will, too.

In November '94, Butler boasted that Grace is 
"kind of a thumb in the eye to anyone who thinks 
family values have to be this certain picture of a 
family." It took only one sentence in one scene on

mpyandi
So now, Butler's a star, a socialist star, on a mis- 

sion. far a November 19M Tbni^  Show interview, 
she commented, " 'Newt' ... is a Gemgia word 
mearurrg 'redneck who has a blow dryer.' " During 
the aforementioned *95 Comedy C riito  Staite of fire 
Union coverage, Buder, referring to a shot of a 
Htoanic and a black persem m the audience, 
deoared, "IWo people who will rrot be here vdren 
Newt is president... They m tot be showing people 
to their seats. That's what l̂ wwt would have 'em 
do." Late^ she said, "Newt Ginmich is what we ̂  
for wishing Larry McDonald (a eextserva^e 
Georgia congressman killed in foe 1983 KAL shoot- 
down) was gone."

Itruigine for a second foe reaction if Rush 
LimbgMgh were to say something similar about 
Rem Brown. You can bet Butler would be first in 
line to show her wrafo. During foe 1994 HBO tele
cast of Comic Relief VI, Butler "joked" that "peo- 
ile say (Rush Limbaugh is) tH>t such a bad guy. 
'eah, ar^ Hitler was a street mime with an atti-ç;

tude. '(Limbau^'s) not really reactionary.' Bulls— 
t! I was at Sdtindler's List, and he startstarted the
wave.

Presumably, Butler was referring to Limbaugh
idwhen she told USA Weekend magazine that con

servatives' "social agenda rules out everyone 
who doesn't fit their image. It's a God-goyim-sex- 
ist-racist thing that's going to eat us alive." 
Remember all this the next time a liberal calls you 
"intolerant" or "mean-spirited" or "hate-filled."

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, May 13, the 
134th day of 1996. There are 232 days 
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On May 13, 1981, Pope John Paul 

II was shot and seriously wounded 
in St. Peter's Square by Turkish 
assailant Mehmet Ali Agca.

On this date:
In 1607, the English colony at 

Jamestown, Va., was settled.
In 1846, the United States declared 

that a state of war already existed 
against Mexico.

In 1914, boxing champion Joe 
Louis was bom in Lafayette, Ala.

In 1917, three peasant children 
near Fatima, Portugal, reported see

ing a vision of the Virgin Mary.
In 1918, the first U.S. airmail 

stamps, featuring a picture of an air
plane, were introduced. On some of 
the stamps, the aiiplane was printed 
upside-down, making them collec
tor's items.

In 1940, in his first speech as prime 
minister of Britain, Winston 
Churchill told the House of 
Commons, "I have nothing to offer 
but blood, toil, tears and sweat."

In 1954, President Eisenhower 
signed into law the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Development Act.

In 1954, the musical play The 
Pajama Game, a lighthearted look at 
labor-management relations featur
ing the romantic song "Hey There,"

opened on Broadway.
In 1958, Vice President Nixon's 

limousine was battered by rocks 
thrown by anti-U.S. demonstrators 
in Caracas, Venezuela.

In 1985, a confrontation between 
Philadelphia aufoorities and foe rad
ical group MOVE ended as police 
dropped an explosive onto the
group's headquarters; 11 people 

lultirdied in foe resulting fire.
Ten years ago: toretary of State 

George P. Shultz criticized forfner 
Philippine President Ferdinand

black activist Winnie Mandela and 
two co-defendants were convicted of 
abducting four young black men and 
keeping them at her Soweto home. 
After an appeal, Mrs. Mandela was 
ordered to pay a fine.

One year ago: Army Capt. 
Lawrence Rockwood was convicted 
at his court-martial in Fort Drum, 
N.Y., of conducting an unauthorized 
investigation of reported human 
rights »u ses at a Haitian prison.

Today's Birthdays: Actress
Beatrice Arthur is 70. Critic Clive

Marcos, saying the deposed leader 
his Sc ' ‘was using ms safe haven in Hawaii 

to cause trouble for foe new govern
ment of Corazon Aquino.

Five years ago: South African

Barnes is 69. Director-choreographer 
Herbert Ross is 69. Actor Harvey
Keitel is 57. Singer Stevie Wonder is 
46. Actress Julianne Phillips is 34. 
Country singer Lari White is 31.

Of rape and Christian forgiveness
The victim didn't damn the rapist. What?

huDidn't want him sliced, diced and hung out to 
. dry? From a modem standpoint, it waSi worse 
than that. She-forgave him.

Why would she do such a thing? This is the 
really unmodem part. The victim, a young Dallas 
housewife, read from a Bible she held in her lap: 
"Do not gloat when your enemy falls; when he 
stumbles, do not, let your heart rejoice."

The jury that had found three men guilty of kid-
. napping the woman and her husband and of rap
ing her in a field while he watched had sentenc^

William
Murchison

suspect so. Nothing in any of the secular creeds 
supports disinterested, self-sacrificing love of 
enemies -  for foe sake erf a man believed to be 
God Himself.

There is no room in the secular creeds for a man 
making such a claim or a God supporting it. So, in 
secular circles, there is no transformative love. 
There is sentimental pity, perhaps, and identifica
tion with sorrow anci hunger. There is the experi-
ence of feeling another's pain. None of this is bad 
-  and none of it is transformative love.

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Austin Address: P.O Box 2910, Austin, TX 78768-2910 
Austin Phone: (312) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
■ Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 78711 
. Austin Phone: (312) 463-0131 
L'.S. Rep. William M. "Mac" Thombeiry 

Washington Address: 1333 Longworth House Office 
Building, Washington, D C., 20513 

Washington Phone: (202) 223-3706 
U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Washington Phone: (202) 224-.3922 
U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm

Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D C. 20310 

Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 
Texas Gov. George W. Bush

P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.

the trio to multiple life terms.
"Honestly," said the wonum whose soul as well 

as body they assaulted, "1 can't say we're happy 
because it is not a happy thing for someone to be 
sentenced to life. But I Imow God's will has been 
done."

The Word of God supported the couple not 
only in the courtroom but in their moment of 
keenest danger. Abducted in their garage, they 
were bound and bundled into the trunk of 
their car. They prayed and repeated some 
words of Jesus Christ: "These things I have 
spoken unto you that in me you might have 
peace. In the world, you will have tribulations. 
But be of good cheer, for 1 have overcome the 
world."

Could there ever be a more handsome testimo-

ulate, might have flown into a panic.
None of this is the point. The pair did not panic: 

That is the point. The Lord was their shepherd; he 
prepared a table before them in the presence of 
their enemies. He anointed their heads with oil; 
their cup ran over.

No age in history was ever more studiously sec
ular than our own -  dismissive of "pious super
stitions" and inclined to view the religious, and 
especially their leaders, as charlatans and fools. 
God is hunted out of state-supported schools and 
squares, and those who suggest some public 
acknowledgment of his influoKe draw the jeers 
of stuffy editorial writers.

The founding fathers understood that religion 
underlies not only civility but everything else as 
well. The understanding -  once basic to Western 
society -  is lost or imperfectly grasped. Religion 
today is one of those "options'" open to all in a 
pluralistic society: nice if you want it, but, hey ...

Cynics will ask: What is the purpose here, 
cutting prison costs by encouraging victims 
to live and let live? Cynics conventionally 
miss whatever point is at hand. The point 
here is that where love reigns, social renewal 
commences: the restoration of families, the
healing of broken lives, the stifling of crimi

ne

Then, a woman who has gone through "the fate 
worse than death" (as a dirferent kind of society

ny to the transformative power of religious faith? 
Cfoe might like to think that a non-reuicious cou-

than ours used to call it) takes the witness stand 
and extends to her enemies -  love. And forgive-

ple, in the same circumstances, could tuive sus
tained themselves through an act of sheer will 
and courage. Other Christians, it is logical to spec-

ness. And the s i^ t  stops conversation, mal 
loke 1the onkxrker choke up. Here is something new 

and -  at the same time -  extremely old.
Is the woman nuts? There must be many who

nal impulses. Whom we love, we honor and 
defend.

A young couple in Dallas have undergone tor
ture, but not (as is often foe case) without pur- 
p>ose. Their lives and their faith are a shining, 
shinunering sermon, a soaring hymn to the God 
Who made them.

And we don't even know their names! Not so 
large a thing, peibaps. The God Who made them 
knows.

Much farther left than thou and Dole
Berry's W orld

• itMliyNiA IM

As if Bob Dole and the Republicans didn't have 
nough problems, comes 

about political journalism.
enough problems, comes now a startling poll 

xiticaljoun
A good headline for foe survey might be "Much

Letter Than Thou." It shows that Washington 
reporters are far more liberal and Democratic than 
the American electorate. Thus, 50 percent of foe 
reporters say they are Democrats. Only 4 percent 
say they are Republkans. Moreover, 61 percent of 
foe reporters put themselves on foe liberal side of 
the political divide. Only 9 percent say they are on 
foe conservative side.

This is astonishing data. In the real world of, 
voters. Democrats do not out-number Repub
licans by 12 to one. The split between Republicans 
and Democrats is about even. Nor, in foe real

Ben
Wattenberg

world, do liberals out-number conservatives by
liberalsseven to one. Conservatives out-number 

by about two to one.
Now, there have been ofoet surveys of the poUt-

Connection Between Congress and the Media, foe 
serious and interesting Freedom Forum study 
foat included the poll. "One of the things about 
being a professional is that you attempt to leave 
your personal feelings aside as you 4p  your 
work,^ Povkh told the Washington Times. "More 
people who are of a liberal persuasion ^o into

1992. How many voted for Geoige Bush? Just 7 
percent.

So Dole and foe Republicans have a problem. 
Recent polls show Dole trailing Clinton oy about 
15 to &  percentage points, and voters giving 
about a 7 percentage-point advantage to 
Democrats in a "generic” election for the House of 
Representatives.

Of course, foe election is more than six months 
away; foat can be aiv eternity in politics. Polls at 
this time are often near-meaningless. Some of the 
Clinton-Democratic lead stems nom as-yet-uium- 
swered Democratic television advertising. Still, 
it's better to be ahead than behind.

The only way Republicans can %vin the election 
is by making the case foat Clinton and the
Democrats (no matter what foey say now) have

too lib

ical and ideological beliefs of journalists. All have 
Tal imi

reporting because they believe in the ethics and 
ideau

shown a liberal imbalance. But none have foown 
magnitudes of fois sort. Moreover, this is no 
quick-and-dirty poll. The data comes from an 
extensive survey taken by foe distinguished 
Roper Center. It was commissioned as part of a 
year long study about foe Congress and foe 
media by foe Freedom Forum, a joumalistk foun
dation of liberal-to-moderate mien, which is 
backed Iw stock of the Gannett Company, pub
lishers of the moderate-to-liberal USA Tbday. No 
way t o t  foe data is foe fruit of right-wto pre^s- 
basners.

the ideala «. a fot of consenratlvea go into foe pri-
bankmg.vate sector, go into Wall Street go into 

You find people who are idealistic tending toward 
the reportimtand."

But does partisan and ideological identification 
by leportera tend to color their reporting? b  there 
a liberal biaa?

Heavens, no, says journalist Elaine Povkh, who 
authored Partners and Adoersarias: the Contentions

R i^ t  These efokal, idealiatk Journalists left 
their peraonal feelings Mide to fois extent: When 
queried whether the 1994 Contract lAfifo America 
was an "election year canqpeiim ploy" rsfoer 
than "e aetirma reform prop o^ ^  59 percent said 
'J»loy* and only 3 percent said "serious." (Tht 
Contract proposed welfare and crime reform, tax 
and regulate^ change, term limits, a babnoed- 
b u d ^  amendment and a line-item veto, all of 

hidi have subsequently passed at least out

denKinstrated t o t  foey are too liberal and that a 
Dole-Republican government would only be 
moderate-conservative. It's the content, stupid.

Yet t o t  L-word message to foe voters must be 
carried in part Washington journalists, while 
Dote shows his wares as S ^ t e  majority leader. 
The reporters who cover him in that rote believe 
that they are piofcaalonab who leave foeir per
aonal feelinn aside (as Povkh says), but t o t  b  
not easy if to y  also believe t o t  liberab are typi
cally idealbtic and efokal, white conservatives 
are typically Wall Street bankers (as Povkh abo 
indicates).

There are ways Republkans can get around 
fois joumaUstk situation;, talk radio, paid adver-

wl
house of Congress, moat of which have been 
fotted by Senate Democratt  or President Clinton.)

direct mail, phone banks arid a direct
they

need a disciplined'non-demagogic L-word p<^
the press. Moat important.

Tht survey further sho%«# t o t  89 percent of foe 
Waahkiglon Jou^^Uata voted for ^  CUton in

offensive t o t  b  hard to misinterpret, evñi by 
seven out of eight joumalisla vaio aelf-iden-3^'

tlfy as La.
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Court report
G O U N T Y C O U It

Crinünal
An Older WM enterad diamiHing a duuyt of tticfk 

of proper^  by dwek WriMl Rhonda Dae Baiky. 
ReaHtutkm haa baen paid.

An Older swaa anumd aeoaodug *  waivar of 
anaignmantonbdialfofllrianlioadey. j>

An Older was entered gaantinK a mótloñ for oon-' 
tiiiuanoe on bdtalf of Fredericfc Kuaadl Johnson.

An order was entered disnniasing a nisi Judgasant 
againrt Ikavis Lynn EraJish.

An order was entered dismlasing a chai]ge of theft 
of property by check - dasa B against Sue Aim 
Gr^. HealnutKm'

An order was
and time to pay fines and court costs to Aug.

THR MUiPA NiW t — Monday, May IS. ISM — •

Implant looked upon as alternativé heart
ndaa a motion to revoke the probation of R idiaid 
ErikVogel.

D ISTRIC T COURT
An ord tf was entered diaadsaing a motion to 

proceed witfi adiudicatkm of g ^ t  againet H airy 
Vvmiaida. Ha win attend Allen Tbaatment Cotter.

An order was entered diachaiging Rosa Aixola 
from deferred adjudication probation.

An order was entered (Usndsaing a charge of 
escape against O u istop h o Allen Cannady because 
he was convicted in anottio  case.

has been made.
An order was entered extending the probation 
id tim e to pay ffaies and court costs to Aug. 8 

behalf of Eqienuiza Rodriguez.
An o n to  was entered ustiing a capias warrant 

for the arrest of Misty Minyard to answer h)r v iols' 
tions o f terms and conditions of probation.

Orders were entered granting motions to diserdsa 
motions to revoke the probations of tiie f t^ w im  
because they are unapprehended: M artin C  
Rodrimiez, Ib iy  Lee Kolcm, Lee C u ter, Jetw
Ray Greenwell, Jimmy D m  Bryant Jeffrey Wsde 
Weriter, Ronald Dean A bbot Jose M igud Ortega 
Avila, Javier Banda Aguirre, H ector Manuel 
Menctez, Ross Clayton Bennett Jack Vance Glide Jr., 
Glen Dale Feiguaon, C htfles Ebberlee Jolmaon, Ted 
Lee W illiiim s,to^n Dale Craddock an in ^ lliam  H. 
Ebbing n .

An order was entered diachai^ng Curtis Ferrd 
Heard from misdemeanor probation.

An order was entered g m tin g  a motion to dis-

An order was entered extending the term of 
imGiRnetn to May 11 

An o rd a  was c..teied  suspending former
betton and fees of U se Aim <

II of pro- 
18, IW . 

execu-
ttm  of sentence and pladngPaul Andre Brown on 
probatim . He is to $4W fine, work 240 com
munity service hours, pay his co u rt-a j^ in ted  
attorney $225 and pay $z2d to a prior court- 
appointed attorney.

An o rd a  was entered dismissing a charge of ttieft 
$750 to $20,000 agjainst Larry Eugene Sbiim  
because the complaining witness has requested dis
missal. I

An o rd a  was entered dism issii^ a charge of 
unauthorized use of a motor vehicle against Donald 
Ray Young because restitution has been made.

CivU
Leonard Warren et ux Sandv Warren vs. M i^ c  

Q rd e Drilling Co., personal injury 
D ivorces granted

George Milton Burrow and Nancy Sue Burrow
Joshua David Campbell and Lori Dawn 

Campbell
Jose Jacinto Cabrales and Rosa Maria Cabiales

Prison officials in controversy over explicit 
videotape of mass murderer Richard Speck

SPRINGFIELD, DL (AP) -  In 
the videotape secretly recorded 
in a maximum-security prison, 
mass m urd era Richard ^ leck  
strips off his Jumpsuit to reveal 
uFomen's Uue unoerwear.

Along wim anotiter inmate, he 
snorts a while pow da tiiat iqjpears 
to b e  cocaine, engages in sex acts 
and lells the camera how he's had 
tile time of his 1^  bdiiiid b o s.

"If they only knew how much 
fun I was having in here, they 
would turn me loose," Speck 
saya.

TTie videotape, portions of 
whidi began a ir in g j^  week on 
Chicajgp's WBBMmV, shows no 
contrition from the man who 
murdered eight student nurses 
nearly 30 years ago- Speck died 
of a heart attadc in 199i, one day 
shy of his 50th birthday.

1lie tape has proved to be a 
major embarrassment for IHinois 
corrections officials, who beton- 
lung Wednesday ivill be called 
before a state legislative panel to 
an sw a questions about how 
d osdy they watched one of the 
nation's m ost notorious serial 
killers.

"Tb use cocaine, to smoke mar
ijuana, to have explidt sexual

contact w ith who knows how 
many people/ tiia fs a disaster," 
said Republican Rep. Peter 
Roskam. "And if dial's happen
ing, it doesn't matter what watch 
it's  happening on, that's not what 
the taxpayers of Illinois are bar
gaining for."

W hile lawmakers do not have 
the p ow a to prosecute, tiiey can 
investigate and recommend 
charges.

How Speck and two o th a  
inmates at Stateville Correctional 
Center got into an area with video 
equipment reserved for staff 
traiiung is sometiiing that correc
tions spokesman Nic Howell 
called the '̂ $60 million question."

The two-hour tape surfaced 
last sum m a when an attorney 
approached WBBM anchor Bill

man who did the tac did not

.urtis. The tape appeared to 
have been made over two days 
and one inmate is heard saying it 
is 1988, Kurtis said.

"It was a pornographic tape," 
Kurtis said. '̂They nave anal and 
oral sex for ttie camera."

Those portions were not aired. 
"W e oon't know why it was 

made, what tiiey were going to 
get out of it," he said.

^peck, a companion and a third

iping cud r 
a^Tpear tobe fearful of TCiiw cau^t 
Speck, asked how many tovers he 
has had in prisoi, respnided tiiat 
he can't count tiiat high.

Speck admitted he committed 
the killings -  breaking for the 
first tim e his claim  o f drug- 
induced amnesia.

"It vindicates oiir view that his 
conduct was not drug induced 
and was not done in amnesiac 
state, but it is little solace to the 
victims' families at this point or 
anybody rise ," said form a chief 
prosecutor William J. Martin.

Speck had been sentenced to 
die for the July 14,1966, murders, 
but he escaped the electric chair 
after the U.S. Supreme Court 
decided in 1972 that tiie death 
penalty constituted cruel and 
unusual punishment.

His sentence was commuted to 
efoht consecutive terms of 50 to 
1%  years each. He was denied 
parole sevm  times.

CorrecUbns officials learned 
the tape existed about a month 
ago, Howell said. Corrections 
ENrector Odie Washington has 
ordered that all video equipment 
be removed from the prison's 
education area.

Clubs invited to attend networking session
Saturday, June 1, is a time for 

the civic organizations, service 
agencies and o th a  non-profit 
groups of Pampa to set aside 
some tim e to meet each o th a.

The M.K. Brown M emorial 
Auditorium Advisory Board, an 
official Q ty  of Pampa Board, is 
inviting representatives from as 
many of these organizations as 
tiiey have addresses for, to attend 
thfe half-day session.

M ailings have already been 
sent, but tiiere is the possibility 
that some organizations m i^ t 
have been m ia ^ . Any organiza-

tion which has not received such 
an invitation is urged to contact 
Seleta Chance at tlw M.K. Brown 
Auditorium (669-5790) for more 
information.

No organization has been 
intentkm dly omitted. All such 
organizations are encouraged to 
attend. Chance said.

The meeting is called "Mutual 
Aid Networking Session" and is 
designed to give these organiza
tions a diance to get acquainted 
iritii each o tiia , d iscova what 
kinds of services each i^ovides, 
how several groups might coop-

Crime of the W eek
Crim e Stoppers needs your 

help in solving a robbery vmidi 
occurred Thurad^, AprU 18, in 
tiie 11(X) block of Ira irie  Drive.

A black man fa ced  his 
into a home, knocked the 73- 

r-old resident to the floor and 
ft him unconscious; he

remained on tiie floor,, through 
tiie.night due to his injuries.

Stolen were p ow a tools, a vac
uum clean a, vacuum broom and 
dothing.

C rim e Stoppers w ants any 
inform ation which leads to the 
arrest and indictm ent of the
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HOUSTON (AP) -  For more 
than a year; doctors have used 
an experimental pump implant
ed in Albert Williams' stom ach. 
to keep the 43^rear-old heast 
patient alive uitifl a new heart 
could be found for traiunlant.

But donated hearts for a  6- 
foot-4 man aren't e a ^  to come 
by, offidab say.

Although l^ ia m s  says he's 
anxious to obtain a h a r t, he 
maiuiges to live a feirly normal 
life with the one he has, helped 
by a device known as the 
"HeartM ate."

With the battery-powered 
pump in (dace, Williiuns chafes 
at bc^ g  restricted from leaving

Ten-year-old 
held in beating 
death of infant

ENGLEWOOD, Cok). (AP) -  A 
10-year-old boy was being held 
in the fatal b a tin g  o f an 18- 
month-old girl he apparently 
was babysitting, petike said.

"He is the suspect," police offi
cial Chris Olson ^ d  Sunday. 
"We have no o tiia  subjects."

(Xson said tiie girl a f^ a re d  to 
have been beaten to death with a 
blunt instrument, but would not 
elaborate. An autopsy was 
planned today.

Police were called Saturday 
evening to the boy's house in a 
w orking-class sedion of this 
south D en va suburb. When offi
cers arrived, they found the girl 
with "significant traumatic 
injuries on h a  entire body," 
Olson said.

The g ill was taken to a hospital 
where she died early Sunday.

Olson said a 19-year-oId man, 
believed to be the lO-year-old's 
brother, was sleeping in the 
house w hile the younger boy 
apparentiy was babysitting tiie 
littie girl.

The girl's parents were not in 
the home at the time and investi
gators do not believe the two 
^ ik lren  were related, Olson said.

town, going sw im m ii^ or visit
ing die beach. But he is alive, 
and he says he's grown accus
tomed now to the muted thud of 
the pump circulating Mood 
th r o i^  his large frame.

The first reppients of the still- 
experimental pump had to stay 
at the h o ^ ta l, but rdaxed rules 
have allowed l^ ia m s  to spend 
the laSt 11 months at home.

Dr. O.H. Frazia, d iief of car
diopulmonary troisplantation at 
the Texas Heart Institute at St. 
Luke's Hospital, dedded on May 
3, 1995, to put the dectrically 
controlled heart in W illiams' 
abdomen. He had little dioice.

In 1992, W illiams had been

diagnosed w ith cardiomyops- 
thy, a w eakoied heart m u a^ , 
probably resulting from an 
undii^toaed viral infection.

On Dec. 4,1994, he uras hospi
talized w iA  congestive heart 
failure. His large, flabby heart 
m uscle could ^ re ly  pum p 
enough blood to keep  him alive. 
By March, he could rarely walk 
across the room.

And still no donor heart 
could be found. F ra z ia  sug
gested that W illiams con sid a a 
HeartMate. The device is prop
erly known as a left ventricuku* 
assist device b ^ u s e  it assists 
the left ventricle, or largest 
pumping chamber in the heart.

RUGS. PENDAN1S, BELAR «MTCHES

^  612N.Man.BoniBr.1-eOI»2>Oe27

g 6:00 p.m. 665-2381

O M ^ icus Cable
We're your TV star.non cMosutjfrrccHMia

CALL YOUR LOCAL CABLE OPERATOR FOR AVAIABIUW

a a te  in working togetha on pro
jects and find out it tiiere is some 
area of community service that 
no group is providing

I r a  cost IS irlinimal: $1. This 
covers the travel of facilitators 
coming from Clarendon and Vega.

'The dress is casual.
An optional luiKheon ($6) is to 

be provided, and reservations 
need to be m ade for ordering of 
food.

The time is 8*30 a.m . until noon 
on Saturday, Ju ra 1.

Every dvic organization needs 
to send at least one person.

person or persons responsible 
for th is crim e or any other 
felony crim e or narcotics traf
ficking.

Tipsters remain anonymous 
and may be eligiMe to collect up 
to a $1,(ID0 reward by calling 669- 
'iv n

KooK '̂ 
\\i) Srook'i 

o \  l - ' O X :

S I \ K U I \ (  .

A \ | i  I u \  
I l l s  r o \

K  \i 1

The Public is Invited to Attend a

Ffee
Migraine Seminar

Guest Speaker: 
Haydee Rohaidy, MD

Neurologist

Today 
7:00 p.m.

Medical Office Building North 
Second Roor Conference Room 

Coronado Hospital

Refreshments - Door Prizes
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Simply Acts Of Kindness 
Can Lighten Our Load

' DEAR ABBY: I am a funeral 
director in Minneapolis and take 
part in many processions to ceme
teries. It seems that most people are 
dot too concerned about funeral pro- 
sessions. They dart in and out of 
c m  and join Üie mourners in order 
to run through red lights.

This letter, however, is to show 
my appreciation to a couple of indi
viduals who remain fíxed in my 
mind. To the man who pulled over, 
stopped his car and took off his hat, 
placing it on his chest — thank you! 
You didn’t know the family or the 
ypung man who had died. You 
didn’t know the 3-year-old daughter 
who didn’t understand all that was 
going on around her, but you gave 
her, and other family and fiiends, a 
moment of your time.

Thank you, too, to the teen-ager 
who was hanging out with his 
hienda on the comer as we passed. 
.When you removed your cap and 
bowed your head, you showed 
respect and consideration.
- Simple acts of kindness like 
these don’t go unnoticed, and they 
mean so much.

Funeral processions shouldn’t be 
regarded as nuisances that make 
you late. Take that moment and 
reflect on your own life, and give 
that family the same respect you 
would want for yours.

DANIEL C. ANDERSON.
MINNEAPOLIS

Abigail 
Van Buren

paper** or he could be in 
trouble.

Also, a driver’s license may be 
“just a piece of paper,” but you’d 
better not be cau^t driving without 
i t

ter. But taking a moment to be 
considerate should not be limit
ed to  sp ecia l c ircu m stan ces. 
Simple courtesies extended to 
n e ig h b o rs, co -w o rk ers and 
strangers improve the quality of 
life for everyone.

When a person bu3fs a home or 
any other piece of property, he 
makes sure he has that ”piec« 
paper.”

‘piece of

DEAR ABBY: I have saved this 
“Dear Abby” letter since 1979. 
Please run it one more time for peo
ple who insist that “a piece of 
paper” doesn’t mean anything. I am 
a longtime reader from...

BUFFALO, N.Y.
DEAR LONGTIME READER: 

I agree. It’s worth a second time 
around:

DEAR MR. ANDERSON: 
Thank you for a wonderful let-

DEAR ABBY: Many oodles who 
Uve together without marriage say: 
“We don’t need a piece of paper to 
make our commitment to each other 
binding. A piece of paper doesn’t 
mean a thing!”

Wrong! May I point out that

CONFIDENTIAL 'TO NOTH
ING TO LIV E FO R  IN 
ATLANTA: Live one day a t a 
tim e. No one ev er co llap sed  
under the burdens o f a smgle 
day: it’s when the burdens of 
tomorrow are added to it that it 
becomes unbearable.

Horoscope

Tuesday. May 14. 1996

Yo(jr tinancial prospects look encourag
ing for the year ahead, but it might take 
time to get a proper growth pattern start
ed: Patience and persistence will 
enhance the probability of success

T A U R U S  (A p r i l  2 0 -M s y  2 0 ) G u a rd  
against the irtclination to get artgry with 
the  wrong people today, especially if 
you're trying to blame them for something 
ÿo(( did Try to be honest with yourself. 
Trying to patch up a broken romance? 
Thé Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 
|iou understartd what to do to make the 
le lationship  work. M ail $2 .7 5  to 
Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper. P.O. 
Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, New York, 
NY 10156
GEM INI (May 21-Juns 20) The best way

to pursue your interests today will be to 
avoid selfishness when dealing with oth
ers. If you look out for them, they will look 
out tor you.
C A N C E R  (Ju n o  2 1 -Ju ly  22) Try  to be
disciplined in your finanoal affairs today. 
Ot.nerwise. you might shell out too much 
money to have a good time, or buy things 
you'll never use
L E O  (Ju ly  2 3 -A u g. 22) In competitive 
career developments today, do not tip 
your hand prematurely. Before you take 
out your big guns, try to see what your 
competition has
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You can dis
cuss a delicate issue today with a friend 
you know you can trust. However, don't 
make the mistake of talking to an 
acQuaintance who has a motor mouth. 
L IB R A  (S e p t . 2 3 -O c t . 2 3 ) Y o u  can 
achieve an important objective today pro
vided you don't waste time with an idler 
who IS not part of your game plan. Stick 
to business.
S C O R P IO  (O ct. 24-N ov. 22) Important 
domestic decisions should not be made 
without consulting your mate first today.

He or she might have p much better way 
of doing things than you do. 
S A G ITTA R IU S  (N ov. 23-Ooc. 21) Avoid 
testing shortcuts at work today. You 
might have to retrace your steps if you 
lake off without your propeller. Do rK)t try 
to race against the clock.
C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) You can 
perform better than usual today in situa
tions that have an element of chance. 
However, you should not take risks if the 
odds are unfavorable.
A Q U A R IU S  (Ja n . 20-Fab. 19) Today, do 
not waste time negotiating an agreement 
if you think it is unbalanced. Harboring ill 
feelings could put a damper on the deal 
before it starts
P IS C E S  (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Today, try 
to think without trying too hard to firxf a 
solution. Your good ideas will not count 
much if they are all sizzle arKf no sub
stance.
A R IES  (March 21-AprN 19) Try  to main
tain a middle-of-the-road policy today in 
regard to your expenditures. You should 
be neither too stingy nor too extravagant.

OltMIórNEAbic.

CitM M K m m .Om by Cotoil SywJ Me
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“S om e  people have foreign 
accents —  until they laugh.”

"I should never have wondered out loud if this 
sweater would show dog hair.”

The Family Circus Marmaduke

when a  panon buys an' automobila, 
he had better have that ‘ piece of

For P fflM  .ar EOT W a n t.

lot of
TD(
m K ü o ^ m T /

And when a person graduates 
from high school, college or trade 
school, that “piece of paper” can 
make the difference between get
ting a job or not getting one.

We hve our lives with pieces of 
paper, beginnii^ with a birth cer
tificate and ending with a death cer
tificate. And let’s not forget the will 
— another very important piece of 
paper.

So when I hear people say, “A 
piece of paper dpesn’t  mean a 
thing,” I’m reminded of the classic 
adage, “Ignorance is bliss.”

PAPER IS PROOF

*/»$ / y
m m i  /

w icu fjic i& u o ra iT E '

ÍM ^ A F & W
O A fS o u m -'j

w eu .iù X A ^ u M û û op
Y o u a j ìK A r p u m è

iHiuaeoíF.

LADY,ÎWH/ÎÆ 
' UOtKA.

•  9MB NIA. few.

A rto ! Janis

iMcfifilSL

WATCH M£ PRÊTENP TO ß£ 
INr£R£6T£P IN WHAT H£ ßAVS,

V0Ü‘R£ PR£T£NDINCy VT FINE.. 
10 B£ MTCR£«T£P jfTHANMO/ 
M WHAT I'M BAVfNGcV̂ ANP <iOÜ? 

AREN'T VOÜ?

jfM cavf5 s  t»

K o h it e ly p e i^ t

i

I  dont know.~I don't 
!mber much of theremember much of the f 

^hours at the hospital...

Walnut Cove

I'M WORRIED THAT I ’VE BEEN 
SPENPINS TOO MUCH TIME 
AT THE OFFICE AND NOT 

EN0U5H TIME WITH MARVIN i

7 I

I  JUST SAW MM ^
WnM A TOY 

iRttOR PRETENDING 
HE^SUAVNG!

SO? ITS \  
PERFECTLY 

NORMAL FOR 
S0HS-Ü 

IMIIAIE THEIR

I

Marvin

THE PROBLEM IS ITS 
NQITAIE HES MITATING'

B.C.

w il l t ö ü ö b t  
ouTTA H e c e  r!

THEVARS 7Hf ĴKlíÜ3 OF RAISMG 
th e  MIAJÍAALM IUA0C

CT2

SD IF THEV 00,1 WILLOMLV Bt 
ABLE TD AOtPT OUftRTERS... 
MO MORE NkkELS OR DIAACS

Eek& Meek

BEEH A FRUTAL 
YEAfe'»«TM OF
(HgOfAHlA AHDTMAT
ia)(\C->NftSTE SPILL..

BUT ÏÏU  Bt 
5WUHáA«^C0KAilj

ÓET v m „ .

n r

Q rizaeell«

AWEM-. r ..HUHTllVS SEASOM., p ìZ Ì

DU/A
D C -cm
WtK...

MENARCFROfAMARSAND 
WOWEM ARE, FBm  VENÜ5...

’ büTBRÜTÜ5THDRNAPPL£... ^  
K6'5JUSTLObTINSPACjE '

The Bom  Loser

V 'M E A N  W E  
G O T T A  G O  IN TO  
L A M  T G C T  
p l a n t  TH A T 'I  

Icuee u m p a ?

IS TMAT ASKING 
TtX) M UCH? iw EU ,.N 0 l, 

AFTER ALL, fOCOURSE 
SHE IS  YOUR S  NOT! 

Q UEEN .'

.BUT GOZ IS 
RICMT.' IT'LL' 
BE A TROty, OPERATION.

T..ESPECIAU,V if  
Ru m  in t o  a , LEHM iaai 

PATBOU.'

THEN
VDU I

A N O lb
2

m y  childhood
HAP An  u n HAPFT 

i N » W 6  -  
X  s r f w  

U7.

1 .  Í - I»
t é  WM W NSA
r t-rnm. FmdMglHeAOL.OOM

•Alley Pop
FnnhAndBmMl.

EVERYBODY IN THE 
UI0RLDHA5A DOG! 
UIHY CAN'T I HAVE 

A P06?î

YOU UlOULDNTKNOUl 
MOUl TO TAKE CARE OF 
A  006..Y0UIaK)ULDN‘T  

EVEN KNOUlHObllD FEED IT

0065 LIKE 
COLD 

CEREAL!

MR I# BENPk« _
•ID cem HivireMERicHî  « r m
ID iHe AMeRíMi '  ‘ -ID ARooHniLDP

« « pmii jm  
tm á im o L .

m  c o io  
u x m n ' a t a

iiM M io  rm noiw
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Notebook
TR ACK

AUSHN —  Canadian gifb 
medaled in four o l five events 
to take second in the Qaas 2A 
stale trade maet laat wedsend.

Canadian sonad 38 paims to 
finish second behind Alto's 66 
points. Vnivetaily City 
Randolph was thiid with ^
points and Clarendon was 
fourth with 30.

xJMWOMnB A H IX f KUppIBum
plaaed seoond in file 300W fle s  
(4250) and tMed in the 100 huiw

05l17).
Lae was fiihd in both the 3200 
(12:1490) and 1600 (5-38.44). 
Beads Reed waeeidith in fiie4(X)
(13036).

PAMPA —  The Pampa 
Spring Tennis Open will be 
h e ld ^ y  18-19 at the h i^  
school courts.

The tournament will have 
both sindes and doubles divi- 

B.Cid661665-6028 to sign iq>.
PAMPA —  A tennis canqp 

for all levds will be held June 
3-7 at the Pampa High Sdiod 
courts.

Sigmq> deadline is May 25. 
Call Chuck Quarles at 665- 
6028.

RODEO

S A Y R E .O k la .— A n d y  
laylor of Sayie is the vice-pres
ident of the Northwest 
C^dahoma Junior Rodeo 
Assodationand has
announced NWOJR rodeo 
dates for this year.

Ta^or said that the NWOfR 
was founded in 1990 with 
these goals in mind: Devdop 
j^ t h  in the sport of rodeo; 
Provide a family atmoqifiiere; 
and to en cou ra« frfondly 
competitian in ro c ^  events.

The rodeos schedule for 
1996 include: M w  11 in
Seilin^ may 18in iW view ; 
May I s  in Weatherford; June 
15 in Woodward; June 22 in 
Arnett; June 29 in Ifid; July 6 in 
Butler; July 13 in Beaver; July 
27 in LeecN; Aiuoist 3 in Sayre; 
August 10 in Cherokee; and 
August 17 in Cheyerme.

Trw finals rodeo will be in
«  -  - 1-  —  onncfiiDCr.

Taidor sra)dor said the NWOJR 
membersh^ in 1995 was 350 
members with contestants 
from three states; Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and Texas.

He said that $35300 in 
prizes were awarded in the 
1995 finals rodeo.

The age groiq» in file 
NWOfR are 5 A under, 6-8,9- 
11,12-14 15-19, and each age 
groiq> has events for boys and 
girls.

Those events include the 
most standard rodeo events 
like bardiack ridkig, bull rid
ing, calf roping, ribbon roping, 
team ropmg, barrel racing, 
ptfie bending, goat tying, flag 
race, steer rkmw (9-llX  caff 
r id ^  (6-8), stick horsdoarrel 
m dng and goat tail undecexat- 
ing p  it  under)Taylor also 
announced the 1996 N W C ^ 
board of directors. President, 
Dri Heniidcs of Beaver; secre
tary, David Craig of C^uudie; 
and treasurer; Joe Merrick of 
Sayre. Members indude Boyd 
H u^ies, Neal Day, Stormy 
Johnson all of Woodward; 
Rqnda Harrison from Nash; 
D u r^  Perry of Elk City and 
Lyim Eastarwood of F t

said anyone who 
would like more information 
on the Northwest Oklahoma 
Junior Rodeo
Aasodationshould contart* 

DavidCnag 
P .Q B ok^
CtaadiA OK 73262 
Or caBCrato at (405) 263-4969 

(H) or (406) ̂ 7 4 9 1  (W).

MONTREAL (AP) —  
Houston catcher Jerry Gofi, 
playing in Ms first game this 
year; tied a modem miqor- 
leasue laoord wMi Mx 
balb Sunday in the

bwt the Montreal

Goff had two paaaed balls in 
thafiiatlnningM faM hom er- 
inginhiBflntaM M toflheoaa- 
son In file second. He then had 
paaaed baOs on conaacutive 

in both the thkd and
------ Jiafings.
The six paaaed baHa

Supersonica end Rockets’ championship ride
By haCHAEL GRACZYK

HOUSTCM(AP)— It wasn't about heart 
It was about matchups.

The Seattle Si^w Sonics simply over- 
matdied Houston to end the Roocets' two- 
year ride as NBA dum ^ions and glide into 
the Western Conference finals.

"Strengths and weaknesses mean a lot 
and filer took away our strengfiis," 
Houston^ Clyde Drexler said Sunday after 
Seattle downed Houston 114-107 in over
time to conmlete a fou rgan e sweep of 
their best-ot-seven Western Cmiference 
semifinals.

A stifling defense fiuit continually 
harassed Fkniston's bie offenuve weafxm. 
Hakeem CMajuwon, ana some deadly accu
rate shooting maiked the series n x  fiia 
Sonics, who stretched their win streak over 
Nfouaton to 13 games with Sunda3r's vkto-
*y-

'I t  was a matdum problem," CMajuwon 
said. "They created ¡»oblons we weren't 
able to solve. Their whole team was work
ing hard and playing as a team. They are 
trying to get vmere we've been."

- The Rockets, whose back-to-back cham
pionship runs were nuuked by eight victo
ries where fiiey fsoedpossible elimination,, 
did not go down easily. They erased a 20- 
point second-half deficit and tied the game 
at 101 on a 3-̂ poihter by Sam CasseU with 
4 1  seconds to go.

Seattle regrouped, however, then used a 
9-0 run in overtim e to put away the 
Rockets.

"They haven't won championships W  giv
ing im ," said Shawn Kemp, who led Seatfie 

M pcants and 15 rebounds. "They held 
their composure and fought back.

"It got a litfle scary at the end. 
Fortunatdy, we regained our composure in 
file overtime." i »,

'1  kept wondering: Why don't you guys 
just die?" added Gary Paytem, who had 24 
pcxnts and 11 assists for file ^ n ics. "I just 
couldn't believe i t  They were like a vam
pire, when you stab fiiem 18 times and they 
just won't ciie."

The Rockets, who were miserable over 
the first three pertods, never had a lead 
until overtime when Drexler opened the 
scoring by hitting one of two free throws. 
Tlwn Mario Elie's shot went in off the glass

wifii 3:18 to go to give Houstpn a  104-101 
advantage.

But Sam Perkins hit a pair o f free fiuows, 
Hersey Hawkins had a layup, Kemp was 
fouleci as his shot went in and converted 
for a 3-point play, then Hawkins made 
another pair or fr^  throws to put Seatfie 
ahead to stay.

"The way they came back, it is more relief 
fiian excitement after fiiis gam e," Seattle 
coaxh George Karl said.

"I always wondered how I would feel
when we would have to give up the tifie,' 
Rcxkets coach Rudy Tomjanovick said, 
not a pleasant feeung. I believe our heart
was there but we ran into a team who real
ly got it going. I'm not ashamed. I'm not 
cishamed of how we played."

The Rockets came to life during a 33-13 
run over much of the fourth pericxi by hit
ting 7 of 10 from 3-point range, iiKluding 
five by Robert Horry, two of them coming 
in the final minute.

"That last quarter was like the sevraith 
game of a series," Karl said.

Seattle's swarming defense, a problem 
for the Rcxkets throughout the series, held 
Houston to 38 percent slwoting, including

10 of 34 fiom 3-pcMnt range. Heading into 
the final cjuarter, though, me Rockets were 
just 2-OÍ-22 fecNTi behind the arc.

Houston was led by Olajuwon's 26 
points. Horry added 20, including 15 in the 
final pericxi, before fouling exit in overtime.

The Sonics, who also got 18 points from 
Detlef Schrempf and 17 from Hawkins, will 
take on the winner of the San Antonio-Utah 
series. It will mark Seatfie's first aj?pear- 
ance in the Western Conferetxe finals sirxe 
1993, when they lost in seven games to 
Phoenix.

It's the first time the Rcxkets have lost a 
playoff series since the Soiucs beat them in 
1993 with an overtime victory in the sev
enth game of that Western Conference 
semifinal.

Kemp scored the first Seattle basket with 
a spinning dunk and then accounted for 16 
of the Sonics' first 20 points with an assort
ment of slams, layups and jumpers.

"I wanted to cc»ne out and be aggressive ' 
early and take the ball at Hakeem and 
make him work defensively," Kemp said.

"I'd like to play them again," Olajuwon 
said. "It would be the same result, but I'd 
still like to play them."

Wheeler’s Keathley ties for 
all-around cowgirl honors 
at Memphis Tri-State Rodeo

MEMPHIS —  Leann Keathley 
of W heeler and Sequin Downey 
of Randall tied for all-around 
cowgirl hemors at the Tri-State 
H i^  Schcx>l Rexleo in Memphis.

Im  Tri-State finals are sched
uled for May 31-June 2 in 
Dalhart.

TH-State Rodeo 
at Memphis

Saddle broncs: 1. Brian
Whatley, Stratford, 61; 2. Clint 
Talcutt, Gruver 55.

Bareback: 1. Casey Drake, 
Wheeler, 71; 2. MattheW Burrow, 
Boys Ranch, 68; 3. Shad
Chaloupek, Canadian, 66,

C alf roping: 1. Rusty Slavin, 
Canadian, 13.051; 2. Blair
Johnson, Randall, 13.602; 3. 
Brandon McAffrey, Canaclian, 
13.732.

Ribbon roping: 1. Daryl Elliott, 
Dumas, 10.668; 2. Travis H ill, 
Canadiiui, 11.115; 3. Kyle Zybach, 
Wheeler, 11.203.

Bull lid ii^  1. Curtis Atwcxxl, 
Pampa, 68; 2. Bobby Hendricks, 
Pampa, 65; 3. Scettie Davis, 
Claude, 62.

Steer w restling: 1. Matt
Reeves, Canadian, 5.494; 2. Rusty 
Slavin, Canadian, 6.058; 3. Tarmer 
l^finkler, Pampa, 13.822.

Team roping: 1. Jace Crabb- 
Garrison Nippert, 8.319; 2. 
Shandon Stalls-Curt Cornett, 
6.846; 3. Monty Lewis-Daryl 
Elliott, 9.276.

Breakaway roping: 1. Manchie 
Light, Randall, 4.840; 2. Remick 
Haley, Wheeler, 5.660; 3. Brandi 
Brown, Dumas, 5.670.

Barrel racing: 1. Jacey
Richardson, Wheeler, 16.495; 2. 
Sanja Hext, Canadian, 16.534; 3. 
Jennifer Riemer, Gruver, 16.633.

Pole bending: 1. Leann
Keathley, W heeler, 21.478; 2. 
Sequin Downey, Randall, 21.727; 
3. Cabey Adreen, Pampa, 22.160.

Goat tying: 1 .9 ia y  Henderson, 
Hereford, 9.377; 2. Sequin
Downey, Randall, 10.614; 3. Jacey 
R icharc^n, Wheeler, 10.629.

A ll-around g irl: Leann
Keathley, W heeler, Sequin 
Downey, Randall, 15 points.

A ll-around boy: 1. Daryl 
Elliott, Dumas, 14 points.

Spurs close to elimination
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — 

Since October 1995, the Jazz had 
been waiting for C lvis Morris to 
justify file gamble they took in 
sib ling  him as a free agent.

Sunday night, the former New 
Jersey  Net paid off with a jack
pot: 25 points on ll-of-14 shoot- 
uig that gave Utah a 101-86 victo
ry and pushed San Antonio to the 
brink of Western Conference 
semifinal elimination.

"O nce I got into a good 
rhythm, they Were getting it to 
m e," said Morris, w te  had aver
aged just 5.1 points in the first 
three games, " i felt I couldn't be 
stopped."

Meantime, Utah's double- and 
triple-team ing of David 
Robinson gave him his second 
straight m iserable outing. 
Robinson scored just 11 points — 
file same as in file ^ u rs ' 105-75 
loss on Saturday.

The San Antonio star had aver
aged 26.5 points in the p l^ offe 
before com ing to the Delta 
Center.

"The game ^leaks for itself. I 
have no ofiier comment," said a 
somber Robinson, who fouled 
out w ith 4:15 to play after 
attempting only fiiree shots, hit
ting two. Foul trouble limited 
him to just 24 minutes on file 
ODurt.

But San Antonio coach Bob 
Hill, who now must try to stave 
off an exit from file best-of-7 
matchup by beating the Jazz on 
Hiesday in the Alamodome, had 
plenty to say.

"I don't Wave any comment on 
the fouls on David —  except for 
about four of them ," Hill saki. "He 
didn't get the b o i ^  of the doubt 
on file calls taniglit, as nonnally a 
pteym of hte magifitude gels.

'T^ow we have our backs to the 
waU. We have to «  home and 
will, come bade and win, and »  
hom e and win again ," HUl 
added. "U tah is playing great 
basketball"

Indeed, the Jazz have blown 
out fiw Spurs In all fiuee of their 
wins in Ik  series— by 20,30 and 
15 points.

On Sunday, it was M orris' time 
to shtaie. The 64oot-8, eight-year 
pro —  who got his start in the

series by replacing an injured 
David Benoit —  hit 3-of-4 from 3- 
point territory, pulled down five 
rebounds and blocked three 
shots.

"This is what you talk about at 
camp and all mrough the sea
son," Morris said. "It's a dream 
game."

Karl M alone, who had 22 
points, agreed.

"When we got Chris Morris, 
tonight is what we had visions of. 
He came up big tonight," he said.

Added IJtah coach Jerry 9oan: 
"Chris got on a roll.... That's what 
the playoffs are about, if you 
keep yourself ready to play."

Sean Elliott Jed San .^ to n io  
with 22 points. Chuck Person had 
17 and Avery Johnson 14. Jifim 
Stockton added 13 points and 10 
assists for Utah.

The Jazz ou t^ ot the Spurs 53 
percent to 46 percent, including 
8 -o f-ll on 3-pointers. San 
Antonio connected on 4-of-9

trailing by nine as the 
final period began, Johnson's 
back-to-back layups cut the 
^ u r s ' deficit to 83-78. San 
/uitonio got no closer.

lAfith M alone scoring tw ice 
inside and Stockton hitting two 
jumpers, Utah answered wifii a

99-80, on Btyon !

State golf champs

(Spacial photo)

Th e  Wheeler golf team poses with the championship trophy after winning their sec
ond consectutive Class 1A  girls state crown last week in Austin. From left to right 
are head coach Cecil Thom as, Rachel Smith. Kasey McCasland, Angie Thom as, 
Mika Goad and Ashley Ware. Wheeler had a two-round total of 760 to win the 
championship by 36 strokes. McCasland was the Class A  medalist with a 169.

Rangers stum ble against Tigers, 5-3

16-2'run and took its biggest lead, 
liyon Russeus dri 

layup with 3:22 left.
driving

San Antonio was down by 11 at 
halffime and the Sp u n ' fortunes 
got viorse 24 seconds into the 
mird quarter when Robinson was 
w hisfled for his fourth foul. 
W hile he was out, the Jazz went 
on a 9-4 run to go up 62-46.

Robinson returned with 5:01 
left in flic m iarter, but was 
benched again lew than two min
utes later after collecting his fiffii 
foul. Robinson would not play 
again until midway fiirough the 
fourth quartet, and then fouled 
out when he collided with 
Stockton on a rebound.

Howard Eisley's 3-pointer gave 
the Jazz an 80^1 lead, but the 
Spurs —  even without Robinson 
—  countered with a 13-3 nm. 
O iartes Sm ifii's t^MnJuM before 
the hom made it 8374  entering 
the fburfii quarter.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
With earned run averages soar
ing and loses piling up at an 
alarming rate, the Detroit Tigers 
stumbled onto a winning combi
nation in Felipe Lira, Randy 
Veres and Mike Myers.

Lira gave the Hgers one of 
their few quality starts of the sea
son and Veres and Myers com
bined for 2 2-3 innings of hitless 
relief Simday in a 5-3 victory 
over the Texas Rangers.

"Felipe always keeps us in the 
;ame," Tigers manager Buddy 

■11 said. "We didn't give up a 
walk. It was a real relief for our 
pitching, especially what we got 
out of Myers and Veres."

The Tigers entered the game 
last in the AL in pitching and hit
ting and next-to-last in defense. 
John Flaherty got the offense 
going with a three-run double in 
the second and the Tigers played 
error-free defense.

Detroit had lost 20 of its previ
ous 23 games.

Lira (3-3) gave up three runs 
and five hits over 6 1-3 innings 
for a staff that started the day 
Kvith a 7.19 ERA.

"Sometimes when we hit good 
we don't pitch so good and 
scHnetimes when we pitch we 
don't hit but today we did some

of both," Lira said. "I'm  not 
blaming anybody. That's just the 
game. I know everybody's been 
trying hard."

He was pierfect over the first 
three innings before Mark 
McLemore's one-out bunt single 
in the fourth.

"(Lira) had a gcx>d off-speed 
pitch that he throws for stnkes 
and he keeps the ball down," 
said Dean Palmer, who hit a two- 
run homer for the Rangers. "You 
can't sit on one particular pitch."

Myers got the final four outs 
for his second save and the 
Tigers' fifth this season. Veres, 
expected to share the closer role 
with Myers now that Brian 
Williams has moved into the 
rotation, worked a pxrfect 1 1-3 
innings.

Myers has helped his career by 
going to a sidearm delivery, a 
pitch Myers caUs a "frisbee."

"I was looking for something 
funky," Myers said. "I don't 
know if it's a curve or a slider 
so we started calling it the 'fris
bee.' ... If they want me to be 
the closer. I'll gladly accept it. 
But I wouldn't call myself the 
closer. It will depend on the sit
uation."

Flaherty's second-inning dou
ble off Darren Oliver (2-1) helped

the Tigers win just their sixfh 
road game all season. Detroit 
won for just the second time in its 
last 15 games away from Tiger 
Stadium. ‘

Lira gave up one run and three 
hits over the first six innirtgs 
before Mickey Tettleton led off 
the seventh with a single and 
Palmer hit a two-run homer, his 
ninth. Palm er's-429-foot shot 
snapped an O-for-21 slump.

Texas, which entered the game 
leading the AL West by five 
games, lost for just the third time 
in 11 games. The Rangers took 
two games of the three-game 
series from the Tigers, but mah- 
ager Johnny Oates wanted more- 

"We come to the ballpark 
every day with a goal to win and 
I'm disappointed when vye 
don't," Oates said. "Overall we 
just didn't get the offense g o i^  
today.'' ■ >

Notes; Before Sunday, R a n g ^  
starters had pitched at least fiv^ 
innings in each of their previous 
nine games. ... Lira is 2-0 agaiii^ 
Texas this season. ... Clarijl's 
streak of reaching base by hit A  
walk ended at 45 games over two 
seasons, one snort of JuBo 
Franco's club record. ... Texas is 
off to its best start ever (24-13), 
surpassing 23-14 in 1991.

Mickelson wins Nelson Classic championship
IRVING, Texas (A ^  —  Despite 

a rousiire victory in file Byron 
Nelscm Q assic, young southpaw 
Phil M kkdson doesn't want to 
compare his accomplishments to 
those of Jack Nicklaus.

"CooqMuing me to Jade is a 
compliment," he said. "There is 
only one Jack Nicklaus. And 
there wiO never be anofiier one."

Maybe so. But at age 25 
M kkdson has compiled a record 
that would turn anyone but 
Nicklaus green with envy.

He rode a dramatic e a ^  on the 
par-5 16th hole to a dosing 4- 
under<Mir 66 Sunday to nip 
Austranan Craig Parry and earn 
him a ttiird Tour title this hole to shoot

year. "
It was his eighth triumph in 

only his fourth year on five pro 
dreuit, and the $270,000 pay- 
check propelled him past F r^  
Couples and Mark O ^ieara to 
the top of five PGA money-win
ning list with $1,072,145.

M kkelson's 72-hole total of 265 
was 15-under par for four trips 

'around the Tournament Players 
Course at five Four Seasons Club 
and two strokes better than Parry.

Fairy fired a 65 for 267 aito 
$162X)0O of the $1.5 million purse.

Another stroke back was David 
Duval, who overcame a bonen- 
dous douMe fxoBey on, five first 

a 65. Nidc Price and

Jeff Sluman had 67s to share 
fourth place at 269.

Reigning y.S. Open Champion 
Corey Pavin matched 70 atvd was 
tied for sixth at 270 with Mark 
Brooks (66), Gil McHgan (65) and 
Mark Wiebe (70).

This one could have been 
scripted in Hollywood.

Unable to reject a personal invi
tation from golfing legeivd Byroii 
Nelson, Mickelson came to towi) 
for a "fun week" and found him  ̂
self late Sunday tied for the lead 
with three holes to play aivd des
perately neediiw a binlie at fits 
954-yarà 16(h hmc.

Instead, he chipped in from 3$ 
feet for five eagle.
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«aal DIvlalon
W L P e t Q B

Moniraal 26 12 .804 —
MBVffiffi 23 14 .622 2 1/2
Phffadalphta 18 17 .514 6 1/2
Florida 18 21 .482 8 1/2
Now York IS 20 .429 9 1/2g-ffi. 1 ■ 1 ■ ■W I W  UfVIGIQtl
i W L P e t 0 8
Houston 18 20 .474 —
CincinnaU 16 18 .471 —
Chicago 17 20 .459 1/2
Pttaburgh 16 21 .432 1 1/2
St. Louie 16 21 432 1 1/2
MtoolOiviaion

W L Pet. O B
San Dingo 22 15 .595 —
San Frarxxeco 19 17 528 2 1/2
Loe Angatos 
Cotorado

18
15

20
21

.474
417

4 1/2
6 1/2

«a h ird a y ’a Gamaa
Now York 7. Chicago 6 
Loe Angolae 4. St. Louis 2
CincinruMi 8. San Diego 6. comp, of susp-

I (F M a y  4-8) m  Boaion (Sala 1-3), 
7:06 p.m.
OalroM (SodoMwky 1-1) at Clawaland (Nagy S- 
1). 7:06 p.m.
SaaMa (HMdioook 3-1) at Naw Ytok (Goodan
1- 3), 7:36 p.m.
C l^ a g o  (M vaiaz 2-3) ai MNaaikaa (Bonaa
2- 6), 8:06 p.m.
Toronto (Hanaon 3-8) al Mtonaaola 
(Robaitaon 0-5), 8:06 p.m.
Kw w as City (Qubicza 3-4) at Taxas (HW 4-3), 
8:36 p.m.
DaWmota (Mussina 5-2) at Oakland (Rayas
3- 5), 10:05 p.m.

1.000. 1,24: RJohnson. BaaMs, M . 1,000i 
3.33: Nagy; Clawaland. 6-1, .333. 4.10; 
MtOontodT tSkaaiSMi, 4-t, JOO, 4.1«: 
JMcCtoaa«. dawalBMl, 4-1, JO a 3.1K Osna. 
Naw Vtok. 4-1, JOO. 2.02; Baills. Naw YMt. 
5-2. .714.4.41; Muaalna. BaWmora. 6-2. .714.
3.00; AFamandaz,^Oilcag. 62 . .714. 308:

.714,624.
S T R iK E O U T S -C N m in a . BoNon. B %  
tapiar, Kansas Cay; 80: Quxman, Tbronto. 
86; RJohnson, B aaM s, 86: ABsm andsa,

TODAY’S MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS

Chicago. 86: Finloy; CaMomia. 4 6 :1 
BaMmoia, 45.
SA V ES  Maato CIswaland. 14; PascNM. 
C aMomia, 11; RHam andac, Chloago. 11; 
Hsnnoman, Taxas, 9; MonNiomaiy, Kwwaa  
CMy, 8; RMyare, BaMmora, 8; Slavans, 
Mkinaaola. 7; Slocumb, Boston. 7; 
Wattaland. Naw Vbifc. 7.

game
Rorida1 11. Colorado 0  
San Francisco 12, Pittsburgh 7 
Cirxxnnati 1. San Oiego 0 
Atlanta 11. Philadelphia 3 
Motitraal 10, Houston 9, 13 innings 
Sunday’s Gamas 
Chicago 3. New York 0  
Philadelphia 6, Atlanta 0 
San Frarxnaco 7, Pittsburgh 2 
Florida 7, Colorado 5 
Montreal 7. Houston 6 
San Diego 5. Ciricinnati 0 
St. Louis 6, Los Angeles 5 
Monday’s Gamaa
St. Louis (Andy Senes 1-5) at Florida (Burkett
1- 5). 7:05 p.m
San FrarwÂteo (Gardner 3-1) at Philadelphia 
(Femarxlaz 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Darwin 2-3) at Atlanta (Glavine 3- 
3), 7:40 p.m.
Houston (Reynolds 5-1) at Chicago (Trachsel
2 - 2). 8:05 p.m.
Montreal (Cormier 2-2) at Los Angeles 
(Astacio 2-3), 10:05 p.m.
New Vbrfc (Isringhausen 2-3) al San Diego 
(Vslanzuala 1-1). 10:05 p.m.
Only games scheduled 
TùBNidMf'B Qmum
Houston (KMe 4-2) at Chicago (Navarro 2-4), 
2 2 0  p.m.
S t  Louis (Oabome 2 -2 ) at Florida (Miller 1-0).

By The Aaaoclalsd Praaa
NATIONAL LEAGUE

B A TTIN G — TGw ynn. San Diego, .383: 
BagwaH, Houston, .365: McGrW, Atlanta, 
.361; Grudzielanak. Montreal, .380: Joynar, 
San Oiego. .355: Grace, Chicago. .350: 
HRodriguez, Montreal. .349.

. R U N S — Gnjdzielanek, MontreaL 40; Bonds, 
San Frandsoo. 39; BagwaM, Houston, 33; 
Sheffield, Florida. 32: Lansing, Montreal. 31: 
MaWMNams. San Francisco. 30; Biggio, 
Houston, 29.

BASKETBALL

Day-by DayAIAOIanra

ante Aaaaeialsd Praaa 
TlmoaEOT

CONFERENCE BEMIF6IALS
« a a l -a l -7 )  
Bahitday. M ay 4  
Seattle 108, Houston 75

RBI— HRodriguez, Montreal, 46; Bonds, San 
Francisco, 46; BBagwell. Houston, 35: DBall, 
Houston. 33: McOiW. Atlanta. 32; Gllkay. New  
York. 31, MaWWiams. San Frarxiiaoo. 31. 
H ITS — Grudzielanak. Montreal, 62; McGriff. 
Atlanta. 52: Bagwell, Houston, 50; Grace, 
Chicago. 50; P i a ^ ,  Los Angeles, 49; DBell, 
Houston. 49; Lansing, Montreal. 48. 
D O U B LE S — Lansing. Montreal. 16: Joyner, 
San Diego. 15: Berry, Houston. 13; Caminiti, 
San Diego. 13; DBell, Houston, 12; 
HRodriguez. Montreal, 11; Alicea, St. Louis,

.;6Ny6
Chicago 91. New  Vbrk 84 
Monday, May 8 
Seattle 105, Houaton 101

Utah 95. San Antonio 75 
Chicago 91. Naw York 80

Orlando 117, AHanla 105
Thursday, May 6

io 88. m

11

7:05 p.m 
1 FrSan Francisco (O .Fem andez 3-1) at 

Philadelphia (Schilling 0-0), 7:35 p.m. 
Colorado (Reynoso 2-3) at Cincinnati 
(Schourek4-1). 7:35 p.m.
Pittsburgh (Wagner 4-3) at Atlanta (Smoltz 7- 
1), 7:40 p.m.
Morffreal (Alvarez 1-1) at Los Angeles 
(Martinez 1-0), 10:05 p.m.
New York (Wilson 1-2) at San Diego (Ashby 
4-2), 10:05 p.m.

Amarican League 
At AQIance 

By The Aaeodated Prees 
AM Tknae EOT 
East Dhrlalon

W L Pet QB
New York 21 14 .600 —
Baltimore 19 17 .526 21/2
Toronto 17 19 472 4 1/2
Boston 12 23 .343 9
Detroit 12 27 306 11
Caiaral DIvlalon

W L Pet GB
Cleveland 23 12 .657 —
Chicago 20 16 .556 3 1/2
Minnesota 16 19 .457 7
Milwaukee 15 19 .441 71/2
Kansas City 16 22 421 81/2
Weet Dhrlalon

W L Pet. OB
Texas 24 13 649 —
Seattle 20 17 541 4
Oakland 19 17 528 4 1/2
CaMomia 19 18 514 5
Saturday’s Oamea 

Toronto 9. Boston 8. 11 innings 
Baltimore 5. Milwaukee 3. 10 innings 
Oaklarrd 12. Minnesota 5 
Chicago 7. New York 5 
Texas 11. Detroit 7 

Cleveland 6. CaMomia 5 
Seattle 11. Kansas City 1 
Sunday's Oamea 
Toronto 8. Boston 7, 10 innings 
Milwaukee 6. Baltimore 4 
New York 9. Chicago 8 

Detroit 5. Texas 3 
Oakland 8, Minnesota 3 
Seattle 8. Kansas City 5 
Cleveland 4. California 1 
Monday's Games
Chicago (Baldwin 3-0) at Milwaukee (Sparks 
1-4), 8:05 p m
Kansas City (Appier 3-3) at Texas (Witt 4-2). 
8:35 p m

TR IP LE S — LJohnson. New  York, 7; 
Morandini. Philadelphia, 4; OeShields. Los 
Angeles, 4; RWhite. Montreal, 3; Vizcaino. 
New York, 3; Dykstra. Philadelphia. 3: 13 are 
tied with 2.
H O M E R U N S— Bonds. San Francisco. 17; 
HRodriguez. Montreal. 15; Klesko, Atlanta, 
12: Bagwell, Houston, 12: Sheffield, Florida, 
12: Sosa. Chicago, 11: Galarraga. Colorado, 
10.

S TO L E N  B A S E S — McRae. Chicago. 16: 
DeShields. Los Angeles. 11: Clayton. St. 
Louis. 10: Morandini. Philadelf^a , 10: 
Whiten. Philadelphia, 10: Bonds, San  
Francisco. 10: Coleman, Cincinnati. 10. 
P ITC H IN G  (5 Decisions)— Grace. 
Philadelphia. 6-0, 1.000. 2.34, Smoltz. 
Atlanta. 7-1. .875. 2.28: Reynolds. Houston, 
5-1. .833. 3.25: Tewrksbury, San Diego, 6 1 ,  
833, 4.89: PJMartinez. Montreal. 4-1, .800, 

3.42: Neagle. PMsburgh. 4-1, .800, 3.00; 
Schourek, Cinckmali. 4-1, .800,4.21. 
S TR IK E O U TS — SmoNz, Atlanta. 67; 
GMaddux, Atlanta, U ;  PJMartinez, Montreal,

San Antonio 88, Utah 77 
Friday, May 10 
OrtMxto 120.A8anlB94 
Seattle 115, Hourton 112 
Saheday, May 11 
Naw York 102. O toa go 90. o r  
Utah 105, San Antonio 75 
Sunday May 12
Orlando 103, Affama 96. Orlando lands aarlaa 6

twinsSsalffe 114. Houston 107, OT. ! 
aarls8 4-0
Chicago 94. New Ybrk 91, Chicago lands sarisa 
6 1
Utah 101, SanAraonlo86, Utah leads sarisa 6

Mondny,May13
Orlaixlo at Affama, 8 pm (TNT)
lUsaday, May 14
Naw York at Chicago. 8  p.m. (TN T )
Utah at Sito Antonio, TBA 
Wsdnaaday May 18 
Affama at Otlarxlo, 8  pm (TNT), i  naosa 
Thursday; May 18
Oiicago at Naw York. TB^ ir necaaaary 
San Antonio al UMh, TBA, N neosasaty 
RMayMay 17
Orlando at Affama, 8 pm (TNT), N naoaa

54; Wagner. Pittsburmi. 53: Nomo, Loa 
Angeles. 52: ALeiter, Rorida. 52: Fassaro,
Montreal. 47: Avery, Atlanta. 47.
S A V ES — Bottakco. Philadelphia. 11; 
JBrantley. Cincinnati, 9; Nen. Florida, 8; 
Beck, San Francisco, 8; TdWorrall, Los 
Angales. 8: Eckersley, St. Louis, 8: 5 are tiad 
with 6.

HOCKEY
ivMionai noowy lmque m yom

AMERICAN LEAGUE
B A TTIN G — O'Neill. New York. .377; RAktmar. 
Baltimore, .370; Giambi, Oakland, .355; 
Brosius. Oaklarxl, .351: FThomas. Chicago. 
343: Belle. Cleveland, .343; MoHtor.

Minnesota. .343.
R UN S— EMartinez. Seattle, 34; BeHe. 
Cleveland. 32: ByAnderson, Baltimora. 31; 
Thome. Cleveland, 30: GVaughn, Milwaukee, 
29: Hamilton. Texas, 29: 5 are t M  with 28. 
RBI— MVaughn, Boston. 37: Carter, Toronto, 
37: Belle, Clavelartd, 34: FThomas. Chicago. 
33: GVaughn. Milwaukee. 32: CDelgado, 
Toromo, 31: Edmonds. CaMorrtia. 31; Bulmer. 
Seattle. 31.
H ITS — RAIomar, Baltimore, 54; Giambi. 
Oakland. 49: MLewis. D e t ^ ,  49; Hamilton, 
Texas. 49: O'Neill. New York. 49; MoWor. 
Minnesota. 49; Lofton. Ctoveland, 48. 
D O U B L E S — EMartinez. Seattle. 18: Giambi. 
Oakland. 12: ARodriguez. Seattle. 12: 
IRodnguez. Texas. 12: GMyers. Minnesota. 
12: Baerga. Cleveland. 11; Steinbach. 
Oaklarxl. 11: O'Neill. New York, 11; CRipken. 
Baltimore. 11.
TR IP LE S — Vina. Milwaukee. 4: Durham. 
Chicago. 3: Meares. Minnesota, 3:
JsValentin. Milwaukee, 3: Knoblauch,
Minnesota. 3: Carter. Toronto. 3: 15 are tied 
with 2.
H OM E R UN S— ByAnderson. Baltimore, 15. 
Belle. Clevelarxf. 14; Edmorxis. CaMomia, 
13. MVaughn. Boston. 12: Fielder. Detroit. 12: 
6 are tied with 10.
S TO L E N  B A S E S — Lofton. Cleveland, 26: 
TGoodwin. Kansas City. 21: Listach.
Milwaukee. 13; Vizquel. Cleveland. 10: 
Nixon. Toronto. 10; Battle. Oaklarrd, 9. 
JsValentin. Milwaukee, 7: BeWilliams, New  
York. 7

Thursdm;MMr2
Florida 2, Phlade(phiaO 
Chicago 3. Cotorado 2. O T
ssioiyy 9
Piltaburgh 4, N.Y. Rangers 3 
Detroit 3. SL Louis 2 
Saturttoy; May 4  
PhilaiMphia3,Floilda2 
Cotorado 5, Chicago 1 
8un da y;M a y6  
N.Y. Rangers 6, PNMxjtgh 3  
Deboli 8, SL Louis 3 
■Njnosy, MBy v 
C h to n o  4. Cotorado 3. o r  
D iaaa ay;M ay7  
PHMMstyi 3. N.Y. Rangers 2  
Pfiilads4)hia 3. Rorida 1

St. Louis 6  Debo» 4. O T  
Colorado 3, Chkmgo ^  3 0 T  
Thuia ila y ,M a y9  
PMsburgh 4. N.Y. Rangers 1 
Florida 4. Philadelphia 3. O T  
Friday, May 10 
St. Louis 1, Detroit 0 
Saturday, May 11
Pittsburgh 7, N.Y. Rwigers 3, Pfftaburgh wins 
series 4-1
Colorado 4. Chicago 1, Colorado leads aeries 3 2
Sunday, May 12
St. Louts 3, ( W ) i l  2. S t  Louis leads aeries 3 2
Florida 2. Philadelphia 1 .20T. Ftotida toads 
series 3 2  
Monday, May 13

Cotonxlo at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Tkraaday, May 14

Philadelphia at Ftotida 7:30 p.nt 
Deboil at St. Louis, S^rffn. 

1Misdi«saday,May1S
Chicago at Cotorado. 9  p.m., H necessary 

Thursday, May 18
Ftotida at Phtadstohia, 7:30 p m , N necessary 
St. Louis at Detroit, 7:30 p.m., if necessary

Gymnastic practice

(Pampa News photo by Dadons Hobnae)

Gymnasts practice on the uneven bars in preparation for the Gymnastics Recital 
and Competition to be held Sunday at the Madeline Graves Dance and Gymnastics 
Center, Th e  event starts at 1:30 and the public is invited to attend.

Brayton has pole; Luyendyk has record 
in rookie-laden Indianapolis 500 race

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) —  Arie 
Luyendyk's cmly consolation was 
the track record and a huge dose 
of satisfaction that it came at the 
expense of his former race team.

Luyendyk shattered Scott 
Brayton's day-(rid qualifying 
records on Sunday, but because of 
an inadvertent vkiatian, Luyendyk 
will start dre nxride-laden

av en ^  of 233,718 mph with a top 
lapo f 233,851, breaking records set
eariier by Davy Jm es, rookie 
Menard teammate Tony Stewart
and then Luyendyk.

But the U S. Auto Qid> discov
ered Luyendyk's qualified < 

>li^hl,sol

Indianapolis 500 from die sevendi 
rowonMaviy26.

Twelve of the 26 qualifiers on
Saturday and Sunday were first- 

drivers, guaranteeing the
rocade class at Indy since 

193Z And at least seven odier rot^- 
ies hope to jrâi the 33«ar lineup this 
coming weekend.

Once Brayton beat out Luyendyk 
for the pole position for the second 
year in a row, all diat was left for the 
1990 Indy winner was to go full 
throttle for speed.

just said to the guys,'Let's try to 
get a record. VMe know the car can do 
it,"' said Luyendyk, M^Kise depar
ture fiom Team Menard last year 
wasn't entirdy amicable, ‘̂ t dkln't 
take much to get the car im to ̂ 3eed, 
and we didn't want to fiddle with 
it."

Brayton, who also beat Luyendyk 
for the pole last year, earned his sec
ond iiKide fiont-row start after 
gutsy decision to wididraw his 
mary car, which he had 
sixdi-fastest on Saturday, 
his badcup, he turned a four-lap

car was
seven pounds too b^hl, so that run 
was disallowed. No matter, it 
turned out, because that was his 
backup car anyway, foe one he 
reluctantly drove after his primary 
car had engine problems.

With one nig^t to rectify foe situa
tion, Luyendyk's new Tieadway- 
Byrd team had his preferred car 
ready to go, and as soon as qualifi- 
catiems opened on Sunday, 
Luyendyk ripped off consecutive 
laps of 236^39 mph, 236.948, 
237260 and 237.498. His four4ap 
average was 236.986.

'I t  wasn't a pretty run, my lines 
wete dtfliaem on each lap, M t foe 
car was comfortable and probably 
had more in it ... but not today," 
Luyendyk said. "That's really 
where we should have been yester
day, but we never got a chance to 
run it because we had the two 
engines go.

"Askmgaswe'vegottherecord... 
at least we achieved one of our goals 
this wedeend," Luyendyk said, 

a Brayton never expected his 
- reooicb would hdd up.

The previous recW ls set by 
Roberto Guenero lasted four years, 
and when Brayton was asked before

Sunday's ciualificatians how long he 
thought foe new records would 
hcM up, he replied, "About 15 miiv
utes."

"Records are made to be broken. 
I've held foe track record here before 
and it was broken It's thrilling to get 
them, it's sad to see them go, m t it's 
what makes this business gp," said 
Brayton, who also held one- and 
fouHap records in 1985.

Luyendyk, who started from foe 
pc^ in 1^3, easily was the fastest 
among the four cjualifiers on 
Sunday. Also joining foe tentative 
lineup were veterans Matcn Q eco 
at 228.840 mph and Scott Sharp at 
231201, both drivir^ for the A.J. 
Foyt team, and rookies Robbie Buhl 
at 226217, Paul Durant at 225.404 
and Racin Gardner at 224.453.

Another Foyt driver, rookie 
Davey Hamilton, was among 20 
qualinets on Saturday.

"We didn't run that much and 
hadn't really tried to run hard, so we 
knew we could run a little faster;" 
Foytsaid. "It's like playir^ poker— 
you don't show everyfoing you gc>t 
because sometimes it's hard to 
back it up."

On Saturday, Greco lost one 
engine in practice and Sharp Mew 
two engines, cme in practice arki 
one on foe third lap c» a qualifica- 
tiem attempt.

"We had to change a lot of 
things, and I said, 'H ell, let's just 
get in the race,'" Foyt said.
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MARY Kay Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stopietnn. 665-2(W5.

BeAimCONTROI, Cosmetics A 
S|iin Care. Sales. Service and 
Makeovers, available at Billie's 
Boutique. 2143 N. Hobart or call 
Lynn Allison 669-9429/669 3848

ADVERTISING M aterial to  
be placed la  iHe Paiapa 
News, MUST be placed 
Ihraaab ibe Pampa News 
Office (tody.

PAMPA Lodge #966. we meet 
every Thursday 7:.30 p.m. Stated 
business- 3rd Tliursday.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to tail your needs. 
Call roresiimale.

Johnson Home Bimishings
m iifriP M iii

BUILDING, Remodeliai 
conatraction of all types 
Construction. 669-0447.

and COX Fence Com|Mny. Rqpair old 
fence or build new. Free esli-

iß  and 
Deaver

T. Neiman Conitnictian 
Free Estimates-Cdbineu. ale. 

669-7102

14i Generm i R e p a ir

I4d C arp cM iry

MARY KAY COSM ETICS  
Treat yourself to a new spring 
look with our Colorseicct System. 
Deliveries. 669 9435.669 7777.

TOP O Texas Ixxige 1381, study 
and practice. Tuesday 7:30 p.m.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A Builder 

669-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Coaitiwction. 669-6347.

IF ila brokca or won't lum off. 
call the Fix It Shop. 669-3434.

FLOWER beds, air coadilioaer 
dnaaiag. yard uxufc. m e Iriai, 20 
years experieace. 6 ^ 3 1 5 1 . 
WILL do giowiag aad edgiof. 
Reaaoaable rates. Call Shaac, 
669-6247.

MCBRIDE Plambiag. Spriakler 
systaa , water, sewer, gas, re
lays, dnia tarvice. Hydro Serv
ice. 669-1633.

FURNITURE Cliaic. Faraiiafc 
repair. Opea by appoiatiacai.

14m I

TREE trim, clcaa-ap, aeratioa, 
tree feediag, g)rpsamfiroa treat- 
meat . K. Banks. 669-3672.

LEE’S Sewer A Siakline Service. 
AIMr Honrs and Weekends. 669- 
0999.

IfSHMatkiMB

24 hour cate for Alzheimer's pa- 
lieais, in privnie home. OIm 's 
Houae, 665-2991.

ADOPTION. Picture your child 
with a happily married couple, 
full time mom. devoted dad and a 
puppy who loves children, all in a 
beauiifnl suburban home. We 
priunise alol of love, gocxl educa- 
iio4 and a bright future. Legal/ 
inadical. Please call Coleen and 
1M collect 908 920-4340.

10 Lost and Found

IX)ST tan and Mack mixed breed 
dog. female, medium size, red 
collar/green rabies tag. Iasi seen 
Hidden Hilit Golf Course and 
Keller Estates. If seen please call 
669-7390. 669-6910 leave mes
sage. Reward.

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repnirs. Free Estimues 

669-6986

ADDTnONS, remodeling, loof- 
iug, cabinets, paiutiag. all 
types repairs. No job loo small. 
Mike arms. 665-4774.

PAINTING aad sheetrock flaiab- 
ing. 35 years. David and Joe. 
66^2903.669-7889.

EARLY Retiree Would like to do 
yard work - IVee trindag, Vbry 
Reasoadble. Call 669-1813 aftar 
6  or leave maasaoi.

Electric Sewer Rooter 
Maimeanace aad repair 

665-8603

Happy HoUae-Kaepers 
H^-ReliaMe-Boedad 

! 669-10»

141 Radio «Ml lUeYtaloM HOUSE Cleaning: 9 yaan tx -  
CMI Sher-

JERRY Reagan's Remodeling 
(formerly of lAK Contractors). 
669 3943.

14c CWptI Senriot
PAINTING luasonabte. iaierior. 
exterior. Miaor repnin . I¥m  ead- 
males. Bob Oonoa 6654)093.

14il
p0îi#ÂÇ0. RcÌ0fMKM.
ry 669-7639.
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DONT Start Another Diet until 
you call this number' 1-800-448- 
2 iW. for your free sample.

13 Bag. OppörtuaMc«

WNhDWI,
PAY PHONE ROUTE 

39 Local and EslebKilied SMes 
Earn up to $ 1900 weekly 

1-800496-4980

PANHANDLE HOUSE LeveHog 
For all yoar home repair neads 
imerior and exterior - concrete - 
paiM - plasler • tile - nwuble floor 
loveling. No job loo big or too 

CMI6694438 - 6694W98.

NU-WAY Cleaning earvica. car
pets, apholstcry. eraHs, ceilings. 
Qaality doeaaT caaL..R payai Nk> 
steam nsed. Bob Mdfx owairop- 
crator. 669-3S4I, or Cram out of 
Iowa. 800-336-5341. Frac eeli-

GOOD Nefobbar RoofiiM I 
ig. 5 Year waneatymodeliBg.

WwlLPMmbM-665-3147.
oa iH

|Shop PampalS?

CALDER Painting, 
rior. mad, tapa. Mow acouetic 
ooilings. waB Mxtam. 34 yante ia 
Pampa. 669-4840,669-2215.

BUILDERS Pl.mblas.Hmffiag.
Bad Air Coadltioaiag Service ofTVeaMdVCT'a.
Company. 535 S. Cayler. (806) 3211 PauytoaPbwy.6654>504.

*•____________________  Weyaa'i IV Service
MÌOIOWM0 OvMt Riipsifvd

665-3030

2 1 M ^

PU LL-nara LVN. fixcalleai)

IM (106) 826-3505.
JACK’S Plufobii« Co. New ctm- 
ttrnciioB. repair, raaMtdMIag. 
icwar aad drain daudag- SapUcI dMBte§. I 

L 665-7115.

NEED comMat driver and track 
driver harvaet craw, 6  amaih JoK 
405-327-499«. 409-3274)249

BTSCmpail : A Raatora- PAINTING, ebool rock aad 
Hue Be- nriaor rapaire. Acouadc aad lex- 

Mffim. 6Íf9-3635.

LARRY BAKB PUAOMNG 
(Airi

66543
, Pffabeaillr House LavoUag 669

for JaaRor 
e't JMdnrial. 665-

/
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Readen me m§ed lo ftiUv wwea- 
tigale advcrtianMBtt which re- 
a m e veym aá hi advaace for hi- 
nmna&aai, acfvicea or fooda.

EARN lOOObweridyaiiiffiiMai- 
veiopaa at hoaM. w  year boat. 
Start aow. No aaperiaace. Ptee 

.Scwfarif 
I ataaiped eavelope to 

Preatidpe Uait 21. P.O. Boa 
I9S609, Wiater Springt, R .  
32719.

NURSES Aida poaitiaa opea im- 
mediuriy, leaf weekeada, even- 
inf* av¿laU e. Uniform allow
ance. CNA Certification after 2 
months work experience. Apply 
in person. 1321 W. Kentucky. 
Panva Nmsii« Cenler. 669-23SI.

PANHANDLE Caidiovascniar 
Clinic has an opcvBS Cot RJI. in 
Cardiology office, in Pampa. 
Please c J l  I-800-33S-SSS8 to

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rem h^own ftnniahiap for yoar

17M N .3o6m riw M 234  
No Credit Check. No deposit 
nee delivery.

JO H N Sm iH m iE
FURNISHINGS

Rem one piece or hoMse full 
TV-VCR-Camcorders 
RWier-Diyer-IUnfes 

Bedroom-Dtniaf Room 
Livingioom

Rem By Hour-Day-Week 
801 W.Wncis MS-3361

SUPER nice bedroom suil. origi
nally cost $3000. asking $1200. 
Hkeaew.66S-3l38.

77 LhrestocJ Si E q ti^  99 Storne Biigilkp

BLACK Angus bulls serviceable 
age. Contact Thomas Angus. 
4QSMS-43I8.

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
' Some conuneicial units 

24 hour access. Security lights 
66S-IISI

>0 Pete And SwppUes

CANINE and Felme grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 

1 Hospital, 66S-2223.

68 Antiques

LVN- nights, weekdays and long 
weekend shills needed. 2 years 
long term experience preferred, 
excellent salary, benefits, uni
form allowance. Por interview 
caH669-23SI._________________

RN House Supervisor needed 
every or every other weekend, 3 
years long term care experience 
needed, excellent salary, bene
fits, uniform allowance. Call for 
imervicw66»233l.____________

SUM MBRW ORK
High School seniors and college 
students. $10 .23  starting. 
Scholarships, intershiiM. Inter
view in Amarillo. Work in Pam- 
pSfcCaB 806-338-2339._________

OPERATE Fireworiu stand
■pi

I to »1300. Must be re-

WANTEDi-Aniique fmnilmc and 
anything western. Call leweti 
66S-84ISorai 302 W. Foster.

WE buy your antiques or sell 
them for you. Dealer space avail
able. Maryland House Antiques 
376-7866. 622-2003, West 6th 
and Matyfamd, Amarillo.

69 Miaccllaiicout

Oroooiiqg aiMi Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pn Salon 

669-1410

PUALIFIED professional ca- 
nine/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Ann's Orooming 
All Bleeds 
669-9660

95 Ftorniihcd Apurtiueuti

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE U rarS  

Various sues 
663^0079,663-2430.

Econostor
3x10, 10x10, 10x13. 10x20 and 
10x30.663-4842.

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Ihxas Storage 

Alcock at Naida 669-6006

Babb Portable
820W.Kmgsnull669-:

BAWStCiM
10x16 lO i^  

669-7273 669-1623

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEWIS 
Action Realty, 669-1221

Henry Giuben 
Pampa Realw Inc. 

669-3798,669-001», 664-1238

NICE 2 bedroom brick bouse, 
very attractrive, garage. Owner 
will cany. 663-4842.

PRICED Reduced 3 bedroom 
brick, I 3/4 baths, double ga
rage, 2 storage buildings. 669- 
2401,1319 N. Wells.

PRICE Reduced on Remodeled 2 
bedroom. 717 N. Wells. 663- 
6604,663-8923.

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES
M3-2736

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665- 
0079.665-2450.

DEERLAND Park town of White 
Deer. $70 month. Water Paid. 
806-537-5119.

116 Mobile Homes

LOST my job. Lost my husband. 
Losing my home. Please help me 
uve my crediL 800-372-1491.

•ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1981 Cadillac Coim . Excellent 
running old car $995.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

•ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1981 Olds Toronado, 73,000 ac
tual miles, new tires, white with 
ted leather. Nice car $2993.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. WUks - 669-6062

rupicy buyers. No cosignets 
needed. Call Homer 669-1038, 
Syd Blues Corp

FOR Sale 1987 Chevy C « ic e .  
Low mileage. See at 2109 N. 
Christy.

121 IViicks

1992 Ford 
6 cylinder an

CHIMNEY Fue can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Clcan- 
it«. 663-4686 or 663-33M.

A D V ER*nSIN G  MatcrInI to  
be placed in the Pnmpa 
News MUST be placed 
through the Pampa News
—  iCMy.

I t >

ad nut
outside Pampa June 24-Jnly4.
Make im -----------
sponsible aduh. Phone 10 a.m.-3 
pjn. 210^29-3808.____________

LA Fiesta now hiring part time 
cook and dishwasher. Only seri- 
OM |Wfffoni  ippiy pif ttf

IMMEDIATE opening for CPC 
Certified Technreiaru and help
ers. Apply at Brovmirm Heating 
AAkConditioiiiitg .6 6 ? l2 l2 .

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positkms avail
able, no experience necessary. 
Por infornaation call 818-764- 
90l6exiensiao 1031.

HOMETYFISTB 
PC USERS needed 

$43/000 mcome potential 
Cau 1-800-313-4343 

Extentson B9737

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 p m

AVAILABLE JUNE 1ST 
APPLY MMPA NEWS

owoaTwnt«
The Pampa News will not 
khowir^y accept any advertia 
mg which is in vwlalkm of the 
law. It it our belief that all 
rental properties advertised in 
this newspaper are available on 
an equal opportunity basis.

FOR Sale Wurlitzer Organ. Local 
church hat extra organ for tale. 
Make offer! Call 663-2287 to 
make anangemertls to tee..

POR Sale: Large Oak Game 
Table and 4 Chairs. Call 669- 
6429.________________________

TOMiukaJ
PIANOS FOR RENT 

New Md used pMnOs. Starting at 
$40 per month. Up to 6  tnotMhs 
of rent will anply to purchase. 
It's all right here in Pampa at 
Turplcy Music. 663-1231.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished I 
bedrooms starting at $363, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on the. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

102 Bus. R—tal PPopw

Contbs-Woriey Bldg.
1 Month Free Rent 

Office Space 669-6841

NBC PLA ZA
Office Space 663-4100

103 Homts For Sate
TW ILA FISHER REALTY

663-3360

1009 Mary Ellen. 2 bedroom, I 
bath. I cm gm afe. Will pay $730 
of doshig . MLS. Pampa Realty.

104Lote

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved street, utilities. 
Claudine Balch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residemial lots, north
east, Austin district. Call M5- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

I acre plus tract at Walnut Creek 
Estttes. Action Realty. 669-1221.

305 Miami, 3 bedroom, I 1/2 
bath, I car garage, trailer with 
basement. Pampa Realty 669- 
0007.

120 Autos

105 A ew ge
WINDY Acres, 10 acre plots, 
utilities, Hwy. 132 West. Will 
fmance. 665-7480.

McCull
123 Acres 

Hough and Tignor 
669-6007

EPnCIENCY. air. $183/ month. 
Bills Paid. Call 663-4233- 
Leave message or after 3:00 p m

ROOMS for tem. Showers, clean, 
.quiet, $33 a week. Davis Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Fbstcr. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

ll04NeelRd,2beiboom, I bath, 
I car garage, storm cellar. Own
er will carry. Pampa Realty, 669- 
0007.

CARDIOLOGIST hm an opemng 
for a part-rime leceplionisl start
ing June 1996. Please tend re
sume to P.O. Box 2337, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066______________

NEED a Driver. 848-2368

DISPATCHER Needed. Must be 
available to work any shift. Tel
ephone and Radio experience 
helpful. Apply in person I - 3 
p m  at 641 N. Hobart.

NOW I

USED CONSOLE OAK PIANO 
in excelleni condition. Delivery 
and financing available. Pianos 
Unlimiled.lnc. I-800-20I-433I.

75 Foods n d  Scods
BRITTEN FEED ft SEED

76 Farm Anluuds

Miing all positions  ̂Apply poR Sale 
in person, Hoagiet
do Center.

Deli, Corona-
14 year old gelding 

kids horse and 14 yem old wckh 
pony. $1400 for bodt 663-7807

N E A  C r o R B W o r d  P u s s l *

96 Uaftimlshod Apta.

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6  montb lease, 
pool, fireplaces, wather/dryer 
nookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DOGWOOD Apartments - 2 
bedroom unfurnUied. Stove, Re
frigerator. Deposit and Refer- 
etKe required. 669-9932, M 9- 
9817.

LARGE I bedroom duplex apart
ment $230 morUh, bilb paid. 663- 
4842.

I bedroom, covered paridng, ap
pliances. 883-2461, 6 6 3 -7 3 ^ , 
669-8870.

96 UaftimislMd Houses

1124 E. Francis, 2 bedroom, I 
bath, carport, central hcat/air. 
Owner trill cany. Pampa Realty., 
6694)007.____________________

I228 0attand. 2 bedroom. I bath, 
carport. New kitchen cabinets. 
Pampa Realty. 669-0007._______

1323 StMkweather, 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, carport, needs work. Owner | 
will carry. Pampa Really. 669- 
0007

114 RccraHional Vehicles
BilTs Custom Campers 

930S.Hobwt 
Panma.Tx. 79063 

806665-4315

1991 37 foot Itasca Windcruiser. 
Fully equipped. Must tec to ap- 
preciale. 665-4334.

Superior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Pans and Service

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
w  rent cars!

821 W. Wilks 6696062

KNOWLES 
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrobt-Ponriac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
803 N. Hobart 663-1663

Used Cars 
West Texas Ford 
Lincoht-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 665-8404

BiH Allisoa Auto Sales 
1200 N. Hobart M5-3992

BANKRUPTCY. Repossession. 
Charge-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Matt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa. 
TY. 6626101.

The Most 
Name On Your 

Car*
95Chev.Lnaaian4dr.
95 Chrya New Yorker 
95 Dodge DafcoUPU 
95 Dodge DukoUPU 
95 Dodge Dakota 4x4 
95FocdCotaonr4dr.
95 Ford Explorer 4 dr.
95 Ford Explorer 4 dr.
95 Ford WIndatar van 
95 Ford Thnrns 4 dr.
95 Ford Mnatang convertible 
95 Ford Crown ^  4 dr. 
95MkBabGidantS 
95 OMs Cutlam Supreme 
95 OMb Delta 88 
95 Olds Delta 88 
95 Pont Grand Prix 
95 Font Grand AM SE 
95 Ttoyota Camry LE 4 dr.
95 Merc. Cougar XR7 
94 Chiy LeBaron convertible 
94 Ford Explorer XLT 4 dr.
94 Ford Explorer XLT 4 dn
94Merc.GrMnrqnb
93ChevCavMler2dr.
93 Ford Aeroatar Ext Van 
93MercSahle 
93 OUa Cierra 
93 Pont TYanaport 
92 Pont. 'H-aneport 
92 Pont Gram! Prix 
92 Ntaaan Sentía 
91 Chev. Lamina APV van 
91ChevSlverado 
91 Ltacoln ContineniM 
91 Merc Cougar XR7 
91 Merc-TVacer 
90 Chev. Scottsdale 4x4 PU 
All Vehicles have extended 

armnty
BHAWaonAedo Sales 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

XLT. long bed.

Íbinder and custom campér 
I. Excellent shape. 669-6881 

or 665-6910. $8900.

1981 Ford 1/2 ton, clean i 
302, good gas mileage. $3200 or 
best offer. 669-6055.

•GN THE SPOT FINANaNGI 
1988 Ford Lariat long bed 6  cy
linder, 3 speed. Real m « . $3993. 

Doug Boyd Molar Co.
821 W. Wilks-669-6062

•ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1994 Dodge Ram Pickup 70,000 
miles $12.900.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W.WjBts-669-6062

"ON THE SPOT FINANCING" 
1983 Ford supercab Lariat, Nice 
c le »  track for $3993.

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 W. Wilks - 669-6062

Aua>mntir,Air, 
lop. 663-2902.

1993 Jeep Wrangler. 
6cylÍMler, Har l̂o|

1981 Nissan-Datsun pickup, re
liable, good gas mileage, 4X4. 
$800 or test ofler. 6636300

1986 Submbmi 
Excellent Conditian!! $4300 
(h>Mi value $4300) 669-7200

124 T im  & AoooMortet

OGDEN AND SON 
Expert Electronic wheel bolanc- 
ing. 301 W. Foster, 663-8444.

126 BiMts A  Aomoorfes
Parker Boats ft Motors 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122. 
5909 C an ;^  Dr., AnsariHo 339- 
9097, Mercniiser Dealer.

1303 N. Dsrigbt - 4  bedroom, 2 ; | 
baths, 2 car gai 
Pampa Realty I
baths, 2 car gaarge. hot tub, porio.i 

ly6W-<1007.

l823N.Dsrighi.3bedroom.l 1/2, 
bath, I car garage. MLS. Pampa 
Realty 6696007.______________

2 bedroom, extra large living 
room and Ulchen. utility room, T 
bath, oenlial heat/air, carpel M id 
drapes, attached double garage, 
concrete cellar. 3 lots, t ^ e d ,  
paved street, completely remo
deled, in Skelytown. 837-90^  if 
no answer pieme leave message.
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1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 2128 N. Hamilton, 2 bedroom, I 
fCM. 663-2383. bath, 1 car garage, metal siding.
_____________________________  MLS. Pampa R ^  6696007.

For Lease
1824 Dogwood $800 mondi 

17161% $693 moMh 
1701 HoUy $730 month 

711 1/2 N. dray $193 month 
Deposit/lefereÌMes required 

Action 669-1221

3 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, walk-in 
closets. Tlavis Area. Pmpa Re
alty. Muie. 6696007,663-3436.

4 bedroom, 2 both chaiimng older 
lewly pail

1326 Cháries. Work 333-1302.
borne, garage, newly painted.

84 tnwek 
58 AoBvaonu 
88CRp

87

8 Joltod 
8 Lnrgani

oofiPfMni
10 Tiwto
11 runewB

cuiorti
18 Computa 

20 ßcMrmdt

DOMfN

2 OnRig

M  Vox
27 Out of — 

(dtoor- 
darad)

38 Pta
28 Army

n « d
41 Tiny 

ntorooi
42 Olntownl 
42 Totode’o

46 HouuBm
toodlM i 

48 InwBW
47 Rliidy

LARGE, I bedroom, HUD re
habitation. No waiting period. 
663-4842.

2 bedroom, plumbed for watoee/ 
dryer, appliances, 1321 Coflee, 
$173 month, $130 deposft. 883- 
2461,663-7322,6696870.

NICE 2 bedroouL Good locaiioa. 
Option to buy. References re- 
quhed. 6696IM , 669-6323.

3 W a  ■ -  m  »  - -a  a ._ r  _ a _ --------------a ■CWBOCNn» A Mfll IMnCKa MHKBM
garage, storm cellar, fenced 
ywd. 663-2949,663-8033.

813 E. Pnmeis, 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 
both, I car pin ge. Priced to seD. 
PHiq»RcMly.6W6007.

PRICRT. SMITH INC
663-3138

P a o n  Heaky, Inc. 
3l2N.Gnw 6696007  

r R ^ iFor Your I I Estate Needs

JhaDaridsaa 
Pmqn Really, Inc.

669-1863,66960C». 664-1021

665-7037
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Gold Coats welcome dentist1

Greater Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coats 
Charles Buzzard, left, and Mike Keagy, right, welcome 
Gregory T. Kelly, DOS, at his office. Kelly, who also recent
ly became a Chamber member, is practicing family den
tistry at 1835 N. Hobart, office of John W. Sparkman, DOS.

Texas farmers look to Wisconsin for help
MADISON, W ls (AP) -  Frands Goodman 

thinks fannen need k> stick togetheii cq^e- 
dally when Mother Nature pulls a  fast one.

That's one of die reasons die Sauk County 
dairyman put his name on a  list of Wisconsin 
hay pioducera w illiire to sell reserves to dieir 
drou^t-strteken, lefiow farm ers in Umas  ̂
who also face sky-high feed prices.

l^^th V>^8oonsin's growing sesson off to a 
late start and prospects for the late June hav 
harvest uncertain, Goodman knows theie^s 
money to be made doser to home. He ntiay 
even need the. hay for his 45 cows.

But after reading about the Ibxas farmers' 
p li^ t, the Wonewoc man decided to take his 
chances.

'Tarm ers all over the cou nl^  shouldn't be 
competing with each other. They should be 
cooperating -  not only when there's a prob
lem like a reed shortage, but to work togeth
er to raise farm prices," Goodman said.

Wisconsin Agriculture Secretary Alan Ikacy 
last week asked state farmers to Join a Ibxas 
haylist.

Farmers interested in joining the Ibxas hay 
list may call the Texas Departm ent of 
Agriculture at (800) 687-7564.

Their names will be put on the list, which

win be given to Texas ranchen or fanners' 
who request i t

Hay prices are negotiated between farmers.
Goodman w u  among four udio responded 

as of Friday, said Beverly Boyd o f the Texas 
Departm ent of Agriculture. Nationwide, 168 
fremera replied.

Sellers cwl in and get Usled on a database 
that buyers can use. Prices are negotiated 
fanner to former, she aaid.

It's bone-dry in some parts of Ibxas, ^ayá  
said. >

"Earlier this spring some fcdks had gone 
out on Texas ¡dams and they said there's 
nothing green,^ she said. 'O ne guy said his 
cattle are stand ii^^n d irt"

Texas had 570,000 tons o f  hay stocks as of 
May 1, compared with 1.6 million at the same 
time last year, said Tm y Dom, a statistician 
with die W isconsin D e^ rtm en t of 
Agriculture.

Wisconsin, meanwhile, had the second- 
bifflest hay stocks in the nation after South 
Dakota, Dom said.

As of May 1, Wisconsin farms had about 1 5  
million tons o f hay stocked, compared with 
1.4 million tons at the same time last year, he 
said.

Hilda Som m erfdd arid her hudwnd, 
AJSeri, of Spooner, offered to sd l hay to Ibcas 
dttjpite mixed foetinga kbout h a riiÀ .

Mrs. Sommerfeld said their hum  has also 
seen its share of hard thnes, partkaforfo die 
drought of 1968, when tm ckloada o f hay 
were sent to W laconain fobm Southern 
states.

Som e of the hay was poor quality, and die 
Som m eifdds borrowed money to buy an 
expensive sem i-load from Canada, she said.

''Som etim es people w ill think d ie/ re 
dcting a big th ir^  and sure, they're giving 
you hay, but if i ^  poor quality, men n isn^ 
any hd p  either," Mrs. Sommerfeld said. 
'Som etiinea )fou have to go your own way on 
it."

The Sommerfdds, who in semi-retirement 
grow oop s rather than milk cows, [4an to 
d iaige $56 for a ton of first-crop hay and 
for a ton of second-crop hay.

Goodman plans to charge $90 to $95 a ton. 
Hay of that quality could go for $120 to $130 
a ton, Goodman said, but he's compensating 
for4ianam rtation costs.

Some Texas fanners are paying hur 
of dollars just to get a single tnicluoad ( 
from another :state.

hundreds 
I of hay

Grotesque puppets throw temper tantrums, scream, lie —  in imitation of Israel’s campaign politics
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) -  They hit each 

other with ashtrays, lie, scream and 
could use some grooming. But unlike 
Israel's real-life, sometimes pompous 
politicians, they're not too concerned 
with saving face.

They are the "Hartsufim," the some
times grotesque but hilariously accurate 
puppet likenesses of Israel's leaders 
whose three-month-old TV satire has 
become a- highlight of the current elec
tion campaign.

With candidates banished by law from 
TV and radio programs in the weeks 
before the May 29 l»lloting, the puppets 
have the screen pretty much to them
selves, and no side of Israel's dead-seri
ous political divide is safe from ridicule.

In one sketch. Prime Minister Shimon 
Peres, whose vision of Mideast harmo
ny is seen by many Israelis as unrealis
tic, dons a virtual reality helmet As 
bombs burst and flames rage in the 
background, Peres enjoys placid scenes

from a tropical island and sings a 
Hebrew rendition o f Louis A rm stroi^s 
"It's  a Wonderful W orld." ^

In another, right-wing challenger 
Benjamin Netanyahu, who has been try
ing to woo key centrist voters with moder
ate, pro-peace rhetoric, is embarrassed by 
less calculating colleagues who insist on 
revealir^ their plans to invade Lebanon.

"Oh, howl love joking witfi these guys!" 
hoots the Netanyahu puppet, squeezing 
shut ttie lips of one associate while knock

ing the likeness of Arid Sharon, tiie former 
defense minister and mastermind of 
Israd's 1962 Lebanon invasion, out of die 
screen with a left hook.

Last week, the Hartsufim -  whose 
name combines the Hebrew words "hat- 
suf," or cheel^, with "partsuf," or face -  
offended many Israelis by lampooning 
Yitzhak Rabitv who was assassinated six 
m onths ago by a nationalist Jew 
opposed to his peace policies.

"Yitzhak, Yitzhak, come, you must

appear in (Peres') campaign broad
casts," an angel implores the ex-{»im e 
minister. "Tdl them diat just once I want 
to see them winning without m e," si^ is 
the Rabin puppet, tapping cigarette ash 
onto the cloud.

The sketch sparked outrage.
R abin 's daughter, Dalya Peelosof, 

termed it "the hdght of bad taste," and 
the Yediot Ahronot daily reported on 
the sketch in an article Headlined 
"Scandal."
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SMALL BUSINESS: THE AMERICAN L ALIVE (W ORKING!
.o •

Small business people are living the Am erican dream  - the idea that any Small business -  producing new  jobs, creating exciting opportunities a n d
person w ho wants to be  a success can  b e  with hard work, determ ination contributing to the econom ic health of our com m unity.
and a firm com m itm ent. A nd, Am erica is stronger for their efforts. Share In the success of their dreams. Visit these small businesses TODAYl

ALBRACH T
Chiropractic of Pampa

Dr. Jack 
S. Albracht 

Chiropractor

Treating...
•Auto Injuries »Sports Injuries 

•Headaches »Neck Pain »Back Pain 
•Give Me A Call For Any Of Ydur 

Health Needs Or (^estions. 
2216 N. Coffee • 665-7161

q^MiuicviMS
6SMMC4.

226 S. Price Rd. • 669-0025 
Timken

BCA A g Bearings 
IrKJustrial Bearings 

Belts - Seals - Sheaves 
Bushings ft Sprockets
Open Monday-Friday 
8:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.

Great Plains 
Financial 
Services

B o o k k e e p in g  &  
T a x  S e r v ic e  

1319 N . H o b a r t  
665-8501

FRANKS
, HARDWARE 

FRANK’S  
LAWNMOWERSHOP 

TORO*
Lawn & Garden 

Equipment 
Small Engine 

Repair 
1638 S. Cuvier 

6 6 6 ^
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ARCHIES ALUMINUM FAB serving Pampa for 32 years. All products are custom made so to 
assure fit and quality. Specializing in storm windows, doors and screens. Specialty items on request 
Ornamental iron works including furniture. Glass and Screen Repair. FREE ESTIMATES.

ON YOUR NEXT TRIP 
STOP BY FOR A 
FREESAMELE-

**Serviug A oiarillo And The 
A rea Since I 9 « r  

‘*Anything Else AiRd It*s Ju s t 
Another H am "

1-800-4234267 
2626 PEwamoonl ft Olna, AmmiMo

IRA’S -  C D ’S 
A N N U ITIE S  
IN SURANCE

M l l i s o n

/ a g e n c y

Hcitb SmítIi’s
FotoT ìme

•1 Hour Flm Proouttina 
•Enlarging wCopylng 
•PtwtoSuppiM 
• O o d (8 & (^  

Opw)Mon.-Fri. 9-5:30 
KJ7N.Cuylw 665-8341

SPRING FIX-UP
• CiuUn Built Stoni Windowi & 
Doors • Window ft Door Screens • 

Awnings * Ornuientel Iran 
Handreik, Colunun, Gales, 

Fnrniture ft Window Gnards •

ARCHIES 
ALUMINUM FAB
401 E Craven * 665-8766

This Wedui

1995 0LDSM0BILE88 
ROYALE

1995 NTTSUBISD GALUirr 
1995 MERCURY COUGAR 0 7

BILL ALLISON 
AUTO SALES

IM O  N.BokM -66ftft99a

Canon Authorized 
FIdlUne

Buskiett Machines
Pampa OfBce Supply

215 N . C «y le r 
669-335S

D E A N ’S

»TAXI _ 
C A I Mraag|g|A||ce m

. .  TMPtMrami 
•MAXmCfOM

806 - 669-6896
It17 HM irraN PAMCVIMV

Pam pa Potion
2 0 8  E . B row n  -  6 6 5 -7 2 9 6

Gununith On PrmmUmt .

M any B arg fobu  T oo  
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